### 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>CH Spicehill’s Reap The Wind (“Dove”)</td>
<td>WP624424/04</td>
<td>12/6/1994</td>
<td>BB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sire: CH Moon Valley Main Attraction, SOM  
Dam: Tafkan’s Image In Time, CD, DOM  
Breeders: Kathryann N. & Gary C. Sarvinas, Barbara J. Blue  
Owners: Barbara J. Blue

Memorable Wins:
- Honored with most American Bred Bitch wins at ABC 1997
- WB for a major and BOS to finish her championship at Lebanon County KC in April 1999
- Earned three BOS wins
- Two consecutive wins in the 10 years and older Veterans class at ABC in 2006 and 2007!

### 1995

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>CH Elytes Mirror Image (“Shelby”)</td>
<td>WP662181/01</td>
<td>10/28/1995</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sire: CH Triwins Crusader  
Dam: CH Summit Ash Elytes Caliber  
Breeders: Elaine Mangiafico & Patricia Boyd  
Owners: Elaine Mangiafico

Memorable Wins:
- Best Puppy in Sweeps at Bucks KC in 1996
- Best in Sweeps at Granite State Boxer Club in 1996
- Placed in Am Bred class at ABC 1997
- WB - 5 point major at Bucks County KC in 1998
- This is Shelby's second Parade!

### 1996

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/C</td>
<td>CH Strawberry’s Medalist (“Auggie”)</td>
<td>WP724297/01</td>
<td>8/16/1996</td>
<td>FD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sire: A/C CH Strawberry’s Conquistador  
Dam: A/C CH Strawberry’s Flamenco, DOM  
Breeders: Bruce & Judith Voran  
Owners: Bruce & Judith Voran

Memorable Wins:
- Finished his AKC championship at 7 months and 20 days in 1997 - believed to be the youngest male boxer to finish!
- Finished his Canadian championship at 11 months including multiple BOB, Groups and BISS at the Canadian Boxer Club Regional in 1997
- 25 BOBs - mostly owner-handled
- Best Veteran at ABC 2003
- He will be remembered as a “gallant gentleman of the ring”.

### 1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>CH Bix-L’s Ricochet to Greyhawk , SOM (“Mugsy”)</td>
<td>WP762089/02</td>
<td>2/5/1997</td>
<td>BD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sire: A/C CH Rosend's Corporate Raider, SOM  
Dam: Telstar's Shadow Dancer  
Breeders: Beth Pariseau  
Owners: Beth Pariseau
Memorable Wins:
- Finished in 24 total shows
- A BOB winner
- Sire of ten champions including WD/BOW at ABC 2002
- Look for his ABC winner son (Kobe) in the 2001 whelp year later in the Parade!

298 CH Robinson's Rosebud of Raja (“Rosie”) WP767341/01 3/12/1997 FB
Sire: A/C CH Raja’s Walking Tall
Dam: Robinson’s Ricochet Romance
Breeders: Lynn Wicker & Delma K. Robinson
Owners: William & Delma Robinson

Memorable Wins:
- First place in Am Bred class at ABC 1998
- Finished with three majors in July 1999 - two 5 point and one 4 point major
- Third place in Brood Bitch at ABC 2003
- Rosie is a Certified Therapy Dog
- This is Rosie's second Parade!

468 CH Nobleheart’s Desire of Cynra (“Bumblebea”) WP659140/03 3/15/1997 BB
Sire: CH Cynra’s Magic Carpet
Dam: Nobleheart’s Fire-N-Ice
Breeders: Michael & Pamela McMillan
Owners: Beatrice S. Wade

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 5 point major at Asheville KC in summer 2000
- Finished with 5 point major at Maryland Boxer Club Specialty in Oct 2000
- Bumblebea is known for not liking fireworks!!
- Her sire was the 9-12 month winner in Futurity in ABC 1995!

596 CH Belco’s Butterfly Kiss (“Patti”) WP808449/02 4/20/1997 FB
Sire: A/C CH Elharlen’s Yachtsman, SOM
Dam: Belco’s Masquerade
Breeders: Elizabeth Coviello-Davis, Robert & Clydette Lothrop
Owners: Elizabeth Coviello-Davis, Robert & Clydette Lothrop

Memorable Wins:
- Finished from Bred By Exhibitor class
- BBE In Show at Mid Coast Kennel Club in 1998
- Recipient of the Charlotte Brayshaw award for most wins from BBE class 1999
- BOB and Group 2 at North Shore Kennel Club in 2000
- AOM from Veterans class at Granite State Boxer Club in May 2004
- Best Veteran in Sweepstakes ABC regional in Oct 2007

423 CH Kellymar’s I Got You (“Babe”) WP805166/01 9/16/1997 FD
Sire: CH Kellymar’s The Beat Goes On
Dam: Ronnins Annebelle of Thor
Breeders: Patricia & Frederik Jensen
Owners: Joseph Loeb, Lawrence Rosen, Mary Leibensperger
Memorable Wins:
- WD for 4 point major at Trenton KC in May 2000
- Finished at the Worcester KC in Dec 2000
- Best Veteran at ABC Regional in 2004
- Sire of BIS winner (Ch. Kellymar's Supreme Decision)

1998

247 CH Woodview's Maverick (“Brett”) WP839644/01 1/28/1998 FD
Sire: CH Debut's Desperado, CD, SOM
Dam: CH Golden Glove's Celebration, DOM
Breeders: Keith & Lorie Thomas
Owners: Molly Bachman

Memorable Wins:
- Finished at 18 months old making his father a Sire of Merit
- First of four litter mates to finish
- Brett has four get competing this week!

537 A/C BISS A/C CH Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acre, SOM, SOMC (“Logan”) WP831670/04 1/30/1998 BD
Sire: A/C CH Josha's Linebacker, CD, SOM, LOM, SOMC, LOMC
Dam: CH Huffand's Chi Chi, DOM
Breeders: Jeff & Kari Hammer Phillips
Owners: Dr. James & Priscilla Kilman

Memorable Wins:
- Multiple Groups and BISS wins
- Top Twenty contender at ABC 2000, 2001 & 2002
- BOB at Boxer Club of Canada Specialty in 2002
- Logan has 13 AKC champions and 8 Canadian champions!

446 BIS BISS CH Carillon Elegance Rummer Run, DOM (“Ellie”) WP867271/01 5/6/1998 FB
Sire: CH Rummer Run's High Noon, SOM
Dam: CH Lonestar's Tangipahoa
Breeders: Leigh Ann Justice & Ann B. Anderson
Owners: Cindy Suarez, Steve & Ann B. Anderson, Polly Whitney

Memorable Wins:
- BOB at ABC 2001 and 2002
- BOB at ABC Regional in Oct 2001
- BOB at Eukanuba Classic in 2001
- BOB and Group 3 at Westminster KC in 2002
- Won Top Twenty competition at ABC 2002
- Multiple BISS and BIS wins from 2000 to 2002 to achieve rankings of #1 Boxer Bitch in 2000 and #1 Boxer in 2001 and 2002
- Became DOM in 2007

CH Cinabam's Sunshine Of Cameliard (“Mickey”) WP875841/01 7/27/1998 BD
Sire: CH Cameliard's Tribute To Starjax
Dam: Cinabam's Irish Cream
Breeders: Teresa Bonrber-Cunningham
Owners: Virginia Johnson
Memorable Wins:
- WD - 3 point major at Livonia KC in Sept 1999
- WD - 4 point major at Hoosier KC in Oct 1999

223 CH Debut's Satisfaction ("Boomer") WP876043/01 9/10/1998 FD
Sire: CH Hickory's Golden Glove, SOM
Dam: CH Debut's Fancy Dancer
Breeders: Terry & Genine Demaso
Owners: Nancy Knarr

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 3 point major from 9-12 month class at Valparaiso KC in June 1999
- WD - 3 point major at Greater Lafayette KC in March 2000
- BOW at Anderson KC to finish his championship in Feb 2001

389 CH Interlude's Bavarian Hummel, SOM ("Jack") WP885179/01 10/17/1998 BD
Sire: CH Savoye's Calibra Flashfire
Dam: Thanque Gypsy Wind
Breeders: Jerry & Dot Bryant
Owners: Vera Kollar

Memorable Wins:
- 1999 ABC Most Puppy Dog Blues
- Trained in Agility and achieved 1 High in Trial
- Tied for #3 Top Producing Sire in 2004
- Achieved Sire of Merit at 5 years of age by siring 10 champions out of 6 litters!

100 A/C CH Huffand 'N Arriba's Society Page CGC, TDI ("Barbie") WP883114/04 10/24/1998 BB
Sire: A/C Ch Josha's Linebacker, CD, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Huffand's Obladah Of Arriba
Breeders: Phillip Koenig, Barbara Gibson, Ted Fickes, Carol Connolly
Owners: Marion & Laurence Hughes

Memorable Wins:
- Finished at 16 months with three majors
- WB - 4 point major at Western Reserve KC in Dec 1999
- WB - major at Maryland KC in Feb 2000
- Grand Sweepstakes winner and WB for a 5 point major at Louisville KY KC in March 2000
- Barbie is a registered therapy dog

284 CH Bravo's Dance Card ("Millie") WS8842126/01 11/1/1998 BB
Sire: A/C CH Heart Acres Escort in Black, SOM
Dam: Box Run's Promise V Kiebla
Breeders: Susan Finley & Joyce Campbell, DVM
Owners: Susan Finley

Memorable Wins:
- First place in 6-9 month brindle class at ABC 1999
- Finished as WB/BOS at ABC Regional 1999
- BOB at ABC May 2004
- BOB at ABC Regional October 2002
- BOS at ABC May 2000 & May 2003
- AOM at ABC May 2002
- Multiple Best in Specialties, Group Awards and Best of Breeds

**483 CH Shamrock's Sixty Minute Man ("Stoney")  WP886955/02  11/10/1998  FD**

Sire: CH PRO's Ace In The Hole  
Dam: Highflight's Blaze Of Glory  
Breeders: Byron & Deborah Spivey  
Owners: Byron & Deborah Spivey

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major at Tampa Bay Boxer Club in Jan 2001
- WD - 3 point major at Manatee KC in Jan 2001
- WD - 5 point major at Indiana Boxer Club Specialty in Feb 2001
- BOS at Georgia Boxer Club Specialty in April 2001
- Stoney is the grandsire of last year's ABC BOB winner!

**505 CH Bargary's Buried Treasure ("Digger")  WP885258/0  11/15/1998  FD**

Sire: CH Rochils Viva Maxx  
Dam: CH Lonestar's Tallahassee, DOM  
Breeders: Barbara & Gary Wadge  
Owners: Barbara & Gary Wadge

Memorable Wins:
- Digger finished with four majors  
- BOW - 3 point major at San Antonio in March 2000  
- WD & BOS - 3 point major at Heart of America supported entry in Aug 2000  
- WD - 5 point major at Houston Kennel Club, Astrohall Series of Dog Shows in July 2000  
- BOW - 4 point major at Louisiana Boxer Club Specialty in Sept 2000

**1999**

**409 CH Special K's New Beginnings CGC TDI TT ("Ben")  WP903931/04  1/1/1999  FD**

Sire: CH Santi Me Haywire, NA, NAJ, SOM  
Dam: KO's Special K Precious Jewel  
Breeders: Rhonda Epley  
Owners: Valerie Lillibridge

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Sweepstakes winner at Missouri Valley Boxer Club in Nov 1999 and May 2000  
- WD for majors at Des Moines KC and Council Bluffs KC shows in Fall 2001  
- Back-to-back Group placements at the Heart of Iowa KC in April 2002  
- Best Veteran at Cedar Valley Boxer Club specialty in Sept 2006

**193 CH Kami-Ko N' Kini Top Hat N' Tails ("Taylor")  WP917391/02  4/4/1999  BD**

Sire: CH Jopa's Great Gusto Of Higos, SOM  
Dam: CH Kami-K N' Kini's NC O'Huffand  
Breeders: Beverly Albert & Lois Trist  
Owners: Beverly Albert & Lois Trist

Memorable Wins:
- Best in Sweeps at Central Indiana Boxer Club Specialty in Feb 2000  
- Placed in 12-18 month class in Futurity at ABC 2000
• WD - 3 point major from BBE class at Vicksburg KC in June 2000
• WD - 5 point major from 12-18 month class at Lima KC in Nov 2000
• Owner-handled at Memphis KC for his last single to finish in Dec 2000
• Best Veteran at Boxer Club of Southern California Specialty in Jan 2008

347 A/C CH Mojave Crest's Skywalker (“Walker”) WP929338/01 7/12/1999 BD
Sire: CH Paryskp's Noble Knight
Dam: Mojave Crest's Candy Heart
Breeders: Suzanne Aline Playter & Yvonne Playter
Owners: Suzanne Aline Playter

Memorable Wins:
• BOW - 4 point major at Silver Bay Kennel Club in 2001
• BOW - 3 point major at Del Valle Dog Club in 2001
• Sire of the WB at ABC Regional in 2005
• Sire of the Best Puppy in Futurity at ABC 2007

614 CH Daisax Winmere Night Chime (“Lily”) WP938993/02 7/20/1999 BB
Sire: CH Amity Hall's Record Braker
Dam: Winmere Lady Luck
Breeders: Theresa Garton & Kathryn Saxon
Owners: Theresa Garton, Lynn Garton, Kathryn Saxon

Memorable Wins:
• Earned a 5 point major on the Ohio circuit in Nov 2002
• Finished with a 5 pt major on the competitive Florida circuit in January 2003

442 A/C CH Raypat's Queen of Hearts (“Lucy”) WP931004/01 7/24/1999 FB
Sire: A/C CH Syrr Run's Line of Credit, SOM
Dam: Raypat's Highland Lizzy
Breeders: Ray & Pat Kisselovich
Owners: Ray & Pat Kisselovich

Memorable Wins:
• Grand Prize Futurity Winner at ABC 2000
• Earned Canadian championship at 11 months of age
• Finished American championship at 13 months of age
• Top Twenty contender at ABC 2003

277 Ch Bravo's Dance Master (“Mikey”) WP 932619/04 7/30/1999 BD
Sire: A/C CH Heart Acres Escort in Black, SOM
Dam: Box Run's Prospect V Kiebla
Breeders: Susan Finley & Joyce Campbell, DVM
Owners: Susan Finley

Memorable Wins:
• Placed 2nd in Futurity and Regular Classes at ABC 1999
• Grand Sweepstakes at three Specialties
•Finished by going BOW at three majors at just 14 months of age

403 CH Vancroft's Myde Impressive (“James”) WP934496/01 7/31/1999 FD
Sire: CH Vancroft Primetime, SOM
Dam: Interlude's Diamonds 'N' Gold
Breeders: Debra L. Bedford  
Owners: Deborah L. Clark and Mary Simmons  

Memorable Wins:  
- WD - 3 point major at Minnesota Boxer Club Specialty in Aug 2001  
- Finished with 4 point major at Michigan Boxer Club Specialty in Sept 2001  
- This is James' second Parade of Champions!  
- His son joins him in the Parade!  

118 CH Renno's Rave About Me ("Sky") WP974437/02 9/2/1999 BB  
Sire: CH Renno's Rave Review  
Dam: CH Renno's Don't Go There  
Breeders: Hannelore Renno & Gary Steele  
Owners: Hannelore Renno & Amanda Giardino  

Memorable Wins:  
- WB & BOS to finish at the Golden Gate Boxer Club Specialty in Aug 2001  

335 Ch Andelz Gamlin on Doc Holiday ("Doc") WP937746/01 9/24/1999 BD  
Sire: Andel's Legandary Pawprints  
Dam: Lough Derraine O'Burks  
Breeders: Anna Rogers  
Owners: John & Lavon Wilkinson  

Memorable Wins:  
- Earned three 4 point majors, finishing with back-to-back majors at Tulsa winning the coveted ABC plaque  
- Winner of 6-8 year Veterans class in ABC 2006  
- Loves to show and is unbeaten in Veterans classes to date  
- Doc is a wonderful companion and lives a pampered life  

115 CH LattaLane's West Side Story ("Tucker") WP936336/03 9/30/1999 BD  
Sire: CH Storybook's Rip It Up, SOM  
Dam: A/C CH Savoye's Shantilli Lace, DOM  
Breeders: Thomas & Carol Latta  
Owners: Thomas & Carol Latta  

Memorable Wins:  
- BOW - 3 point major at Mid Continent KC of Tulsa in March 2002  
- WD & BOS - 3 point major at Rapid City KC in Oct 2002  

365 BIS BISS CH Brookwood's Dream Dancer, SOM ("Danny") WP945214/01 10/19/1999 FD  
Sire: CH Hi Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM  
Dam: CH Brookwood's Ivy In Snow, DOM  
Breeders: Lee Ann Brooks  
Owners: Lee Ann Brooks, David Brooks & Bethany Glenn  

Memorable Wins:  
- Reserve 6-9 month puppy in Futurity at ABC 2000  
- Multiple All-Breed BIS and BISS winner  
- 2002 Winner of ABC award for most BIS wins  
- #2 Boxer male (all systems) behind his son in 2003  
- AOM at Westminster KC in 2003
- Top Twenty Winner at ABC 2003
- Stud Dog Class Winner at ABC 2005
- Sire of 15 champions to date
- BOB & Best Veteran at Blue Grass Boxer Club Specialty in March 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123 A/C CH ZanDel's Tip A Few (&quot;Tipper&quot;)</td>
<td>WP944801/01</td>
<td>10/20/1999</td>
<td>FD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire:</td>
<td>CH Jaquet's Lord Mayor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam:</td>
<td>Dutchie's Sweet Revenge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeders:</td>
<td>Delma Sheaffer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owners:</td>
<td>Zane &amp; Delma Sheaffer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major owner-handled at Maryland Boxer Club in Oct 2000
- BOW - 3 point major at Boardwalk KC in Dec 2000
- Tipper is the first homebred champion for his owners!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>765 CH Avalon's Baccarat of Victory, CD, RN, TT (&quot;Beau&quot;)</td>
<td>WP94968805</td>
<td>10/22/1999</td>
<td>BD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire:</td>
<td>CH Avalon's Excalibur of TuRo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam:</td>
<td>MGM's Sophia Loren II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeders:</td>
<td>Daniel Buchwald DVM, Nora Hansen &amp; Michele Steward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owners:</td>
<td>Amber Gates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Memorable Wins:
- Finished his championship owner-handled at 18 months in 2001
- Received his Companion Dog title at 6 1/2 years old and his RN a short time later

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>333 A/C CH Rasilon's Tango's Talisman (&quot;Troy&quot;)</td>
<td>WR033752/01</td>
<td>1/26/2000</td>
<td>BD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire:</td>
<td>C CH Packapunch's Sylvester Stallone, SOMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam:</td>
<td>C CH Rasilon's Madisons Last Tango DOMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeders:</td>
<td>Geraldine Ganske</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owners:</td>
<td>Kristi Wagg &amp; Geraldine Ganske</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major at La Porte County Kennel Club in 2001
- BOW - 3 point major at Sandusky Kennel club in 2001
- Troy enjoys showing in Veterans at home in Canada

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>273 CH Boxella's Masterpiece (&quot;Lenny&quot;)</td>
<td>WP963908/01</td>
<td>1/30/2000</td>
<td>BD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire:</td>
<td>CH Brookwood's Card Shark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam:</td>
<td>Boxella's Adorable Dolly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeders:</td>
<td>Joseph Heine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owners:</td>
<td>Kenneth &amp; Lisa Andrake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Memorable Wins:
- Third place in 15-18 month brindle class in Futurity at ABC 2001
- WD - 4 point major at Central Ohio Associated Specialties in April 2001
- WD - 3 point major at Central Indiana Boxer Club Specialty in Feb 2003

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>569 CH Boxella's Master-Key (&quot;Franky&quot;)</td>
<td>WP963908/02</td>
<td>1/30/2000</td>
<td>BD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire:</td>
<td>CH Brookwood's Card Shark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam:</td>
<td>Boxella's Adorable Dolly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Breeder: Joseph Heine
Owners: Joseph Heine

Memorable Wins:
- Along with his littermate, CH Boxella's Masterpiece, Franky represents about 30 generations of breeding over a 50 year period to include several outstanding boxers who finished in the first and second generations
- ABC's records show Boxella's Nonita finishing in January 1962!

387 CH Bavaria's Simply The Best (“Max”) WP962018/09 1/31/2000 FD
Sire: CH Interlude's Bavarian Hummel, SOM
Dam: CH Bavaria's Take A Chance On Me, DOM
Breeder: Vera Kollar
Owner: Vera Kollar

Memorable Wins:
- Max finished his championship at 12 months of age with three majors entirely breeder/owner handled
- Multiple BOB and group placements including a Group 1 at two years of age
- At 7.5 years of age, Max won BOB over a special from the Veterans class and a Veterans Group 1

204 Ch Nastinan's Lovelace (“Lacy”) WP63037/09 2/29/2000 FB
Sire: CH Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Huffand's Arriba of KKN'K, DOM
Breeder: Deborah Marshall
Owner: Deborah Marshall

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Prize Futurity Winner at ABC 2001
- WB - 4 point major at Fort Steuben KC in 2001
- WB - 4 point major at Beaver County KC in 2001
- BOB from classes over specials at Genesee Valley KC in 2001
- Finished in nine shows breeder/owner handled!

Sire: A/C CH Heart Acres Escort In Black, SOM
Dam: CH Lonestar's Tallahassee, DOM
Breeder: Barbara & Gary Wadge
Owner: Barbara & Gary Wadge

Memorable Wins:
- First place in 12-15 month Futurity class at ABC 2001
- WB - 3 point major at Oklahoma City in Oct 2001
- WB & BOS (over Specials) in Jackson MS in Dec 2001
- BOW - 4 point major at Houston Kennel Club in Feb 2002

Sire: CH Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Hi-Tech's Limited Edition
Breeder: Dr. William & Zoila Truesdale, & Kristy Hodolitz
Owner: Dr. William & Zoila Truesdale, & Myrna Kahlo
Memorable Wins:
- RWD from 12-18 month class at ABC 2001
- BOB - at ABC Regional in 2004
- Ranked #2 Boxer, #2 Working Dog and #6 among all-breeds in 2005
- Competed in Top Twenty in 2003, 2004 & 2005
- Top Twenty Winner at ABC 2005
- Won AOM, Best Veteran and Stud Dog at ABC 2007
- Multiple BISS and BIS winner
- Became a SOM in 2007
- Fifth generation of BIS winners for breeders!

96  Ch Halcyon Garnsey Rendezvous, DOM ("Diva")    WP968178/05  3/28/2000  FB
    Sire: A/C CH Lynbary's Ode to Cachet
    Dam: CH Halcyon Gilding the Lily
    Breeders: Susan von Rothkirch & Clay Haviland
    Owners: Susan von Rothkirch

    Memorable Wins:
    - Finished at 12 months of age with three majors
    - AOM at ABC 2001 at 13 months of age
    - Earned 20 BOB in limited showing as a special in 2001 & 2002 and a second AOM at ABC 2002
    - At 6 years of age, Diva won Best Veteran Bitch and her third AOM at ABC 2006!
    - Became DOM in 2006 and two of her champion get - Chip and Zoomer - join her in the Parade!

327  A/C CH Pax' Victory of Incognito ("Tory")        WP968783/04  4/11/2000  BD
    Sire: A/C CH Garnsey's Mad Max, SOM
    Dam: Pax' Camellia
    Breeders: Terra & Robert Mularski, & Audrey G. Schnell
    Owners: Audrey G. Schnell

    Memorable Wins:
    - WD - 4 point major at Augusta KC in April 2001
    - Followed quickly with 6 singles in two weekends
    - WD - 4 point major at Bexar KC in July 2001
    - Finished at Hot Springs National Park KC in Sept 2001
    - This is Tory's second Parade!

187  CH Schoental's Oskar, CDX, RE, CGC, TDI ("Oskar") WP986845/02  7/1/2000  BD
    Sire: CH Bee-Mike's One Night Stand, SOM
    Dam: Schoental's Fraulein Liesl, CD, CGC, TDI
    Breeders: Barbara R. & Robert L. Compton and Kasey L. Glorioso
    Owners: Barbara R. & Robert L. Compton

    Memorable Wins:
    - 2nd place 9-12 months in Futurity at ABC 2001
    - Most American Bred Dog Wins in 2003
    - Finished with 4 point major at Windham County KC in Nov 2003
    - Finished CD in April 2005; CDX at Oriole Dog Training Club in March 2007; and RE in Nov 2007
568 CH Benchmark's Hot Topic ("Trouble") WP982575/01 7/2/2000 FB
Sire: CH Encore's Rock Solid
Dam: Pilotspeak Kahlua
Breeders: Ellen Ellerman
Owners: Ellen Ellerman

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 3 point major at Sandusky KC in 2001
- BOW & BOB - 4 point major at Waukesha KC in 2001
- WB & BOS - 3 point major at Ann Arbor KC in 2002
- BOB at Bloomington KC in 2002

492 CH Ladi Luck's Magic In The Air ("Kati") WP992647/03 7/10/2000 BB
Sire: CH Baldr's Black Tie And Tails, SOM
Dam: Ladi Luck's Queen Of Hearts
Breeders: Shelli McGregor
Owners: Shelli McGregor

Memorable Wins:
- First place in Open Brindle class at ABC 2002
- Finished in April 2007 at 6 years and 9 months of age in limited showing and mostly owner-handled
- Made her sire a SOM!

276 CH Ramarco's Liza of Paradocs, DOM ("Luci") WP 985039/05 7/18/2000 BB
Sire: A/C Ch Heart Acres Escort in Black, SOM
Dam: CH Ramarco's Rockin' Robin
Breeders: Sheila Prillwitz and Connie M Burks
Owners: Bob & Sherri Keeler and Susan Finley

Memorable Wins:
- Finished as WB/BOW at 4 majors in 2001
- Became a Dam of Merit and was named ABC's "Dam of the Year" in 2005

93 BISS CH Breezewood's Lord of Wystmont, SOM, CDX, RE, CGC, TDI ("D'Artagnan") WR001489/01 10/16/2000 BD
Sire: CH Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold
Dam: CH Breezewood's Reflections
Breeders: Christine Baum & Barry Wyerman
Owners: Amy & Todd Bieri

Memorable Wins:
- First place in Am Bred class at ABC 2002
- BISS at at the Treetown Boxer Club Specialty in 2003
- Multiple BOBs and group placements to earn Top Twenty status in 2003
- Earned several obedience titles including CDX and RE and continues to work toward his UD
- Became a SOM in 2007!

449 CH Bargary's Cadsome My Shadow ("Teddy") WR001450/02 10/27/2000 FD
Sire: CH Special K's A Jet of My Own, SOM
Dam: CH Bargary's Razzmatazz, RN, CD, AX, AXJ
Breeders: Barbara & Gary Wadge
Owners: Patsy & Aubry Griggs, & Barbara Wadge
Memorable Wins:
- Placed in BBE class at ABC 2002
- Won three majors in 2002:
  5 point major at Blue Grass Cluster
  4 point major at Louisiana Kennel Club
  4 point major at Houston Kennel Club
- BOB (over top specials) at Slidell DFA in 2002
- Teddy was exclusively breeder / owner-handled

**CH Bullet's Petrie Desert Rose, CGC ("Dee Dee")**  WR004110/06  11/18/2000  FB
Sire: CH Scarborough Hotel California
Dam: CH Petrie's First Watch
Breeders: Jean & Jerry Shields
Owners: Dr. Jacqueline Royce & Danielle Butler

Memorable Wins:
- Placed second in Am Bred fawn class at ABC 2002
- BOW & BOW - 4 point major at Conyers KC of Georgia in Aug 2003
- WB - 4 point major to finish at Jacksonville Dog Association in Jan 2004

219  **BISS A/C CH Belco's LongKiss GoodKnight, CGC ("Tristan")**  WR013167/03  12/1/2000  FD
Sire: A/C CH Elharlen's Opening Knight
Dam: CH Belco's Butterfly Kiss
Breeders: Elizabeth Coviello-Davis
Owners: Sandra Gaynor & Elizabeth Coviello-Davis

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Prize Sweepstakes wins at Middlesex Boxer Club in Dec 2001 and Granite State Boxer Club and Middlesex Boxer Club in May 2002
- WD - 5 point major at Rhode Island Boxer Club specialty in Dec 2001
- Placed 2nd in class at ABC 2002
- Multiple BOBs and Group placements
- BISS at Granite State Boxer Club in 2004
- Canadian BIS in 2004

2001

25  **BIS BISS CH Capri's Woods End Spellcaster ("Loki")**  WR014856/05  1/6/2001  FD
Sire: A/C/Berm CH Woods End Crown Sable, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Rummer Run's Capri
Breeders: Barbara Bachman
Owners: Barbara Bachman, Mrs. Jack L. Billhardt, & Sergio Tenenbaum

Memorable Wins:
- 2006 ABC National Specialty Winner & Stud Dog Class Winner
- Sire of the 2006 ABC WD/BOW who is now a BIS Winner
- 2005 AKC/Eukanuba National Championship – BOB/Group 2
- 2004 – Top 15 Among All Breeds & No. 4 Working Dog
- Two Time BIS Winner, Connecticut River Working Group
- 2003 BOB, American Boxer Club Regional Specialty
- Other wins include: 22 All Breed BISs, 26 Specialty Best In Shows, 88 Group Firsts, over 220 BOBs and Winner of 6 BISs in one weekend
• Loki is joined in the Parade by his son Ch. Capri’s Magic Maker of Sassy

226 CH Thorbolt EZ Kiss This ("Sandy") WR008560/01 1/6/2001 BB
Sire: A/C CH Breho Sunjac EZ Travlin
Dam: Duchess Tiger Thorbolt
 Breeders: John T. Rogers
 Owners: John & Cynthia Rogers

Memorable Wins:
• Best Puppy in Sweeps at Dallas Boxer Club in 2001
• First place in 12-18 month class at ABC 2002
• Finished at Sturgis KC in Oct 2003

679 CH Pats Oliver Twist-Abbeylands WR01227604 1/10/2001 FD
Sire: CH Arriba Talisman Ego, SOM
Dam: Jopa’s Tiranonor of Abbeylands, DOM
 Breeders: Timothy & Barbara Walthall
 Owners: Patricia Pannell

64 CH Lazy K's About Last Knight ("Jane") WR020776/02 2/5/2001 FB
Sire: A/C Ch Marne's My First Tango
Dam: Lazy K's Misty Morning CDX
 Breeders: Sue Gubernatis & Ken Knight
 Owners: Sue Gubernatis

Memorable Wins:
• BOW - 4 point major at the Potomac Boxer Club in 2002
• BOW - 4 point major at the Greater Cincinnati Boxer Club in 2002
• BOS at the Ohio Boxer Club in 2003 (her only time shown as a special)

228 BIS BISS CH Skidoo's Charlie's Angel DOM ("Jill") WR016638/01 2/13/2001 FB
Sire: CH Bayview Strides Ahead, LOM
Dam: CH Skidoo's Special Blend of Cabernet
 Breeders: Wendy Morawski & Les Cline
 Owners: Charles Vose & Wendy Morawski

Memorable Wins:
• WB at ABC 2002
• Top Twenty contender at ABC in 2004 and 2005
• One BIS win and eight BISS wins during 2002-2006
• 42 Group placements with 15 Group Firsts
• Jill's first litter made her a DOM!

548 A/C CH Aracrest Zelicious ("Zeta") WR074340/01 2/26/2001 BB
Sire: CH Holly Lane Spin A Dream
Dam: CH Aracrest's Revlon
 Breeders: Norah McGriskin
 Owners: Pat Healy, Norah McGriskin & Howard Engel

Memorable Wins:
• Best In Sweepstakes and WB at Boxer Club of Canada Specialty in June 2002
• Two of Zeta's champion kids join her in the Parade!
630 CH Adellin's Annie With Luv By Bridger ("Annie")    WR019356/06    3/6/2001    FB
Sire:  CH Santi Me Hay Wire, NA, NAJ, SOM
Dam:  CH Adellin's Black Diamonds Jewel, DOM
Breeders:  Mrs. Roy Adelman & Linda A. Kulow
Owners:  Linda A. Kulow, Nancy & Tessie Savage

Memorable Wins:
• BOW over her litter brother and for her final major at Central Iowa KC in Jan 2004
• Three AKC champion get to date and her son Dillion joins her in the Parade!
• Another son is an Indian champion!

296 CH Robinson's Hi-Tech Treasure ("Ruby")    WR021614/01    3/7/2001    FB
Sire:  CH Hi-Tech's Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam:  CH Robinson's Rosebud of Raja
Breeders:  Delma K. Robinson
Owners:  William & Delma Robinson

Memorable Wins:
• WB - 5 point major at Louisville Combined Specialties in March 2002
• Placed third in Open Fawn class at ABC 2003
• WB - 3 point major at Michigan Boxer Club specialty in May 2003
• WB - 4 point major at Blue Grass Boxer Club in May 2003
• WB - fourth major to finish at St. Louis Dog Breeders Club in Sept 2003
• Finished when being "Plain" was "NOT Cool"

427 CH Brush Hill's Head Honcho ("Honcho")    WR017974/01    3/21/2001    FD
Sire:  CH Minstrel's Mannheim Steamroller
Dam:  Brush Hill's Morning Glory
Breeders:  Ellen Bradley
Owners:  Ellen Bradley

Memorable Wins:
• Two Grand Prize Sweepstakes wins at Rhode Island and Middlesex Boxer Club specialties in Dec 2001
• Placed second in 12-15 month class in Futurity at ABC 2002
• BOB over specials at 14 months of age to finish at Ladies Dog Club in June 2002
• Won 8 BOBs and a Group 2 to earn an invitation to the Eukanuba National Championship
• Helped his Junior handler win the Best Junior Showmanship Award at ABC 2003
• Sire of 2005 Top Twenty Contender ("Sassy") who joins him in the Parade!

BISS A/C CH Encore's Jet Setter, DOM ("Jet")    WR029734/05    3/28/2001    BB
Sire:  A/C CH Berlane's Causin' An Uproar, SOM
Dam:  CH Encore's Allure, DOM
Breeders:  Cheryl Cates
Owners:  Joanne Hutchins & Cheryl Cates

Memorable Wins:
• BISS at Boxer Club of Southern California in Jan 2003
• Top Twenty Contender at ABC in 2003 and 2004
• Foundation bitch for Anomar Boxers
• Became a DOM in 2007!
456  BIS BISS A/C CH Kaja's Little Rascal  CGC (“Darla”)    WR030014/06  3/29/2001  FB
Sire:  CH Sentry's Loud N Proud
Dam:  Kaja's Luck of the Seventh
Breeder:  Janet Smith
Owners:  Donna & Roger George
Memorable Wins:
- 53 Group placements during her career
- Six BIS wins including back-to-back wins at St. Petersburg DFA in March 2004
- Five BISS including back-to-back wins at the Blue Grass Boxer Club shows in March 2004 and Michigan Boxer Club in both May and Sept 2004
- #1 Boxer Bitch in 2004
- Received award for most BOS wins at ABC 2005
- Top Twenty contender at ABC in 2004 & 2005

127  BISS CH Raklyn's Showboat (“Sailor”)    WR027871/01  5/10/2001  FD
Sire:   Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam:   Ch Raklyn's Celebration, DOM
Breeder:  Debbie & Erin Struff
Owners:   Guido & Susan Tafur
Memorable Wins:
- Two Grand Prize Sweepstakes wins
- Finished at 17 months with four majors
- BISS - Rhode Island Boxer Club Specialty in Dec 2003
- Multiple BOBs and group placements to become Top Twenty contender in 2003
- BISS - Potomac Boxer Club Specialty in April 2006

619  CH Raklyns Stealing The Show, SOM (“Stealer”)    WR027871/03  5/10/2001  FD
Sire:  Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam:   Ch Raklyn's Celebration, DOM
Breeder:  Debbie & Erin Struff
Owners:   Debbie & Erin Struff
Memorable Wins:
- First place in 9-12 month fawn dog class at ABC in 2002
- Finished at 18 months of age with three majors
- Second place in Stud Dog class at ABC in 2005 and third place in 2004
- Became a SOM in 2006 and currently has 12 champion offspring

642  CH Raklyns Showin' Off (“Norma Jean”)    WR027871/02  5/10/2001  FB
Sire:   Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam:   Ch Raklyn's Celebration, DOM
Breeder:  Debbie & Erin Struff
Owners:   Debbie & Erin Struff, Karen & Pat Quagliana
Memorable Wins:
- Placed in BBE class at ABC 2003
- BOS at the Middlesex Boxer Club specialty in May 2004
- Third place in Brood Bitch class at ABC 2007
- Norma Jean is joined in the Parade by her three champion sons: Jack, Arod and Jetes!
782  CH Dynamic-Shera's Supreme Court ("Penny")    WR033213/01  6/8/2001  BB
Sire:  Bix'L's Court Order
Dam:  CH Shera's Fancy Dancer Of Rosa
Breeders:  Barbara Riggs
Owners:  Diane Stephens & Barbara Riggs

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - major at the Long Beach KC in Dec 2005
- Passed the herding instinct test
- Earned the first leg of herding HT

275  CH Brookwoods DayDream Believer ("Mickey")    WR039599/01  6/20/2001  BD
Sire:  CH Brookwood's Dream Dancer, SOM
Dam:  Brookwood's Place Your Bets, DOM
Breeders:  Lee Ann Brooks & Bethany Glenn
Owners:  Kenneth Andrake, Lee Ann Brooks, Deborah McCarroll & Mark Fagan

Memorable Wins:
- Placed second in 9-12 month brindle class behind his brother at Futurity at ABC 2002
- Placed third in Open Brindle class at ABC 2003

371  BIS BISS CH Brookwood's Mystic Warrior ("Tommie")    WR039599/02  6/20/2001  BD
Sire:  CH Brookwood's Dream Dancer, SOM
Dam:  Brookwood's Place Your Bets, DOM
Breeders:  Lee Ann Brooks & Bethany Glenn
Owners:  Lee Ann Brooks, Debbie McCarroll & Dr. Mark Fagan

Memorable Wins:
- Best 9-12 month Puppy in the Futurity at ABC 2002
- BOB at the Eukanuba National Championship in 2003
- 62 All-Breed BIS wins
- BOB at ABC in 2003 and 2005
- Top Twenty Winner at ABC in 2004
- Winner of ABC awards for most BIS, BISS, Groups and BOBs in 2003, 2004 & 2005
- #1 Boxer in the country (all systems) in 2003, 2004 & 2005
- #1 Working Dog in the country in 2004 and 2005
- #3 Dog (all breeds) in the country in 2005
- BOB at Westminster KC in 2004
- Second Top Winning Boxer male in history!

Am Can Col De Las Americas Ecuad Guat GCG Latinam Mex GCM Panam Sicalam World
CH Brookwood's Full Moon, TT ("Lonnie")    WR039599/03  6/20/2001  FD
Sire:  CH Brookwood's Dream Dancer, SOM
Dam:  Brookwood's Place Your Bets, DOM
Breeders:  Lee Ann Brooks & Bethany Glenn
Owners:  Enrique Trapaga

Memorable Wins:
- Top Twenty contender at ABC 2005
- 34 BOB and 24 Group placements
- Winner of five BISS in 2007
- #1 Boxer and #4 Working Dog in Mexico in 2007
- BOB & Group 4th at World Dog Show
720 CH Brookwood's Sunset Serenade ("Sera") WR039599/04 6/20/2001 FB  
Sire: CH Brookwood's Dream Dancer, SOM  
Dam: Brookwood's Place Your Bets, DOM  
Breeders: Lee Ann Brooks & Bethany Glenn  
Owners: Lee Ann Brooks, Bethany Glenn & Kenneth Andrake  

Memorable Wins:  
- WB - 4 point major at Beaver County KC in July 2004  
- WB - 3 point major at Conyers KC in Aug 2004  
- BOW - 3 point major at Alamance KC in Sept 2004  
- BOW at Georgia Boxer Club in Sept 2004  
- BOW, BOB, Group 2 - finished from the classes at Thronateeska KC in Oct 2004

CH Brookwood's Majestic Star ("Star") WR039599/05 6/20/2001 FB  
Sire: CH Brookwood's Dream Dancer, SOM  
Dam: Brookwood's Place Your Bets, DOM  
Breeders: Lee Ann Brooks & Bethany Glenn  
Owners: Kenneth Andrake, Lee Ann Brooks, Deborah McCarroll & Mark Fagan  

Memorable Wins:  
- Back-to-back 5 point majors on Montana circuit in 2003

453 CH Bix-L Time's Triple Double ("Kobe") WR054161/01 7/16/2001 BD  
Sire: CH Bix-L's Ricochet to Greyhawk, SOM  
Dam: It's About Time  
Breeders: Angel Hall  
Owners: Phyllis, Tom, and Jonathan Foreman  

Memorable Wins:  
- WD & BOW from the 9-12 month class at ABC 2002  
- Finished at 14 months  
- Multiple BOB winner and a Working Group winner  
- Kobe joins his sire in the Parade!

573 CH Belco's Get Yomota Runnin' ("Trucker") WR056968/01 7/26/2001 BD  
Sire: A/C CH Elharlen's Your Choice  
Dam: Dapper's Seawind Sassafrass  
Breeders: Patricia McMullen, Margaret York & Elizabeth Coviello-Davis  
Owners: Susan Turner & Elizabeth Coviello-Davis  

Memorable Wins:  
- Best Junior in Sweeps at Rhode Island Boxer Club in May 2002  
- Fourth in Open Brindle class at ABC 2004  
- BOW - 5 point major at Mid-Kentucky Kennel Club in March 2005  
- BOW - 4 point major to finish at Harrisburg KC Show in April 2005

613 CH Andelz Stars N Stripes ("Samson") WR044796/02 9/8/2001 BD  
Sire: Andelz Legendary Paw Prints  
Dam: Lough Derrain O'Burks  
Breeders: Anna E. Rogers  
Owners: Juan & Diana Medina
Memorable Wins:
- WD & BOS at Cen-Tex KC in Nov 2002
- Received his first major for 4 points at Bartsville KC in Oct 2003
- WD for second major at Tri-State KC one week later
- Finished at Nolan River KC with 3 majors
- BOB at Denton KC in May 2004
- Won his Veteran's class at the Dallas Boxer Club Specialty in March 2008

785 CH Weston's Cry For Freedom ("Abe") WR045857/01 9/27/2001 BD
Sire: CH Cameliard's Shadow Walker
Dam: Cameliard's Satin N' Lace
Breeders: Virginia Johnson & Chris Randolph
Owners: Virginia Johnson, Chris Randolph & Lacy Aarssvold

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 3 point major at Terre Haute KC in April 2003
- WD - 5 point major at Blue Grass Boxer Club specialty in March 2004

138 A/C CH ZanDel's Jazz Mania ("Jazz") WR054582/01 10/30/2001 FB
Sire: Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand, SOM
Dam: ZanDel's Sweet And Sassy
Breeders: Zane & Delma Sheaffer
Owners: Zane & Delma Sheaffer

Memorable Wins:
- Best Junior in Sweepstakes at Tampa Bay Boxer Club Specialty in Jan 2003
- BOW - 3 point major at Warren Co KC in Aug 2003
- WB at Maryland Boxer Club Specialty in April 2004
- BOW - 4 point major at Warren County KC in June 2004
- BOW & BOS at National Capitol KC to finish and celebrate on the 4th of July 2004!!

80 A/C CH Moonlight's Let Me Entertain You ("Jordan") WR05063805 10/31/2001 BB
Sire: A/C CH Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery, SOMC
Dam: C CH Moonlight's Tiger Jewel, CDOM
Breeders: Sharyn Chevrier
Owners: Sharyn Chevrier & Diana R. Zorich

Memorable Wins:
- First AM CH for Moonlight Boxers
- Earned her Canadian championship in Sept. 2003
- BOW - 4 point major to finish at Chambersburg Area KC in April 2005

657 CH Raineyleane's Different Drum ("Drummer") WR055028/01 12/10/2001 BD
Sire: CH Raineyleane's Marshall Dillon, SOM
Dam: CH Raineyleane's Haverun Sweet Sioux
Breeders: Norman & Josette Crook, & Bridget Brown
Owners: Jack & Bridget Brown

Memorable Wins:
- Futurity Reserve Winner from 15-18 month class at ABC 2003
- Won two 4 point majors at the Boxer Club of Louisiana - in May 2003 and from the BBE class in Sept 2003
2002

161  CH Arriba Talisman Hocus Pocus ("Merlin")  WR062617/01  1/22/2002  FD
Sire:  CH Arriba Talisman Abracadabra
Dam:  CH Arriba Talisman Obladee of Huffand, DOM
Breeders:  Theodore Fickes, DVM
Owners:  Monica Lynch

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 4 point major at Greater Cincinnati Boxer Club in June 2003
- WD - 5 point major at Dayton KC in June 2003
- WD - 3 point major at East Tennessee Boxer Club in March 2004
- WD - 4 point major at Ohio Boxer Club in June 2004
- BOB at Paducah KC in June 2004

108  CH KC & Carillon's Wildfire Of Backwood CGC ("Skylar")  WS005574/04  2/19/2002  BB
Sire:  CH High Rivers Cadet Of Salbad
Dam:  Backwood's Two Part Harmony
Breeders:  William R. Simpson, Jr. & Sarah South
Owners:  Karen Suarez & Cindy Suarez

Memorable Wins:
- Placed second in Am Bred class at ABC 2003
- Finished at 18 months of age with three majors
- Six of her eight wins were BOS

278  CH Bravo's Grand Marquee ("Jackie")  WR 062042/08  3/1/2002  BB
Sire:  Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand, SOM
Dam:  Ch Ramarco's Liza of Paradocs, DOM
Breeders:  Susan Finley and Philip Koenig
Owners:  Susan Finley

Memorable Wins:
- Won her Open Brindle class at ABC 2004
- Finished her championship as WB/BOW at 4 majors including 3 Specialties

A/C  CH Encore's Chianti, DOM ("Chianti")  WS006899/02  3/6/2002  FB
Sire:  CH Bayview's Strides Ahead, SOM, LOM
Dam:  Encore's Kaleidoscope
Breeders:  Cheryl A. Cates, Nancy Callis Cutler, Ellen Melzer Saul, & Betty Aikenhead
Owners:  Joanne Hutchins & Cheryl Cates

Memorable Wins:
- Chianti became a DOM in 2007 with four champions from her first litter
- Watch for her champion son, Tucker, later in the Parade

804  CH Harrowood's Princess Diana ("Diana")  WR067576/01  3/28/2002  FB
Sire:  CH Brookwood's Dream Dancer, SOM
Dam:  Harrowood's One 'N Only
Breeders:  Ronald C. & Elizabeth H. Mattson
Owners:  Ronald C. & Elizabeth H. Mattson
Memorable Wins:
- WB - 4 point major at Bluegrass Boxer Club specialty in March 2004
- Diana joins her sire in the Parade!

**245 CH Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat (“Larry”)**  WS008535/06  3/29/2002  BD
Sire: CH Highriver's Taylor Made of Backwoods, SOM
Dam: Kami-Ko N' Kini Black Mischief, DOM
Breeders: Lois Trist, Bev Albert, & Ellen McClure
 Owners: Molly Bachman & Bev Albert

Memorable Wins:
- Owner-handled, Larry finished with four majors at 17 months
- BOW - 3 point major at Burlington WI KC in July 2003
- BOW & BOS - 3 point major at St. Louis DFA in Sept 2003
- BOB - 3 point major at Spirit of the Heartland KC in Sept 2003
- BOW for last major at Greater St. Louis Boxer Club Specialty in Oct 2003

**538 CH Scenicvu's Iridescence (“Gabrielle”)**  WS011110/02  5/31/2002  BB
Sire: CH Maxl's Golden Boy, SOM
Dam: CH Scenicvu's Prismatic
Breeders: Ken & Laura Mann, & Donita McCarty
 Owners: Carol J. Novak

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 4 point major at Danville KC in March 2003
- WB - 3 point major at Blennerhasset KC in March 2005
- BOB at St. Clairsville Ohio KC in May 2005
- WB & BOS to finish at Butler County KC in May 2005

Sire: CH Maxl's Premiere of Dreamweaver, SOM
Dam: CH Beate's Sabrina, DOM
Breeders: Rhonda Nickels
 Owners: Tom Ryan

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major at Wichita KC in 2002
- Placed in 9-12 month Futurity class and BBE class at ABC 2003
- WD - 5 point major at Sioux Empire KC in Oct 2004
- BOW - 5 point major to finish at Boxer Club of Arizona Specialty in March 2006
- Blake is his owner's first champion!

**465 BISS CH Burlwood's Matinee' Idol Of Maxl (“Brach”)**  WS014732/03  6/8/2002  FD
Sire: CH Maxl's Premiere of Dreamweaver, SOM
Dam: CH Beate's Sabrina, DOM
Breeders: Rhonda Nickels
 Owners: Shelli McGregor & Taylor Goertz

Memorable Wins:
- Finished owner-handled in very limited showing at 12 ½ months of age in June 2003
- Multiple breed and group wins
- Top Twenty contender in 2005
• Competed in Eukanuba Invitational in 2006
• Currently starting a Junior show career

Sire: CH Pinebrook's Unique Blend, SOM
Dam: C CH Just-A-Wyn's Double Trouble
Breeder: Tony & Mary Lynn Wynieski
Owners: Ashley & Mary Lynn Wynieski
Memorable Wins:
• Breeder owner-handled to finish from BBE class
• Foundation bitch for breeding program
• Her two champion sons, Karr and Armani, join her in the Parade!

648 BIS BISS CH Bayview Some Like It Hot ("Monroe") WS013675/01 6/27/2002 FB
Sire: CH Bayview Strides's Ahead, SOM
Dam: Bayview What's Luv Got To Do With It
Breeder: Ken & Paula Morrison, Tom Spridgen
Owners: Cheryl & Keith Robbins, Romi & Sheila Cormier
Memorable Wins:
• Top winning bitch in breed history!
• #2 all-time winning boxer second only to Bang Away
• 70 all-breed BIS, 200 Group Firsts, 30 BISS
• #3 all breeds in 2006
• #1 Boxer and #1 Working dog in 2006
• Top Twenty Winner at ABC 2006
• Numerous ABC Awards

183 CH Greenfield's Politically InCorrect ("Houston") WR072071/01 6/30/2002 FD
Sire: CH Garnsey's Mad Max, SOM
Dam: Greenfield's Schemes N Dreams
Breeder: Marianne Balzer & Ron Gubry
Owners: Marianne Balzer
Memorable Wins:
• BOB at Lake Shore KC over specials in Nov 2003
• First place in Open Fawn class at ABC National and Regional shows in 2004
• Finished with 3 point major at Boxer Club of Oklahoma Specialty in Oct 2004

622 CH Fuerst's Country Star ("Reba") WR068828/07 7/4/2002 BB
Sire: CH Santi Me Hay Wire, SOM NA NAJ
Dam: Fuerst's Texas Butterfly
Breeder: Gary & Peggy Fuerst
Owners: Gary & Peggy Fuerst
Memorable Wins:
• Breeder/owner handled for 12 points including WB & BOS for a 5 point major at Rapid City KC in Oct 2005
• BOW - 4 point major at Bartlesville KC in Nov 2005

239 CH Elytes Independent Arrival ("Rival") WR068689/01 7/16/2002 FD
Sire: CH Halcyons I Rest My Case
Dam: CH Elytes Mirror Image
Breeders: Elaine Mangiafico
Owners: Elaine Mangiafico

Memorable Wins:
- BOB from Am Bred class at Del-Otse-Nango KC in June 2005
- BOW for two majors in the same weekend at North Shore KC and Middlesex County KC in June 2005
- Rival joins his dam, Shelby, in the Parade!

294 CH Robinson's Burgundy Rose (“Brenda”)  WS014949/02  7/29/2002  BB
Sire: CH Kami-Ko N' Kini's Simply Raja
Dam: CH Robinson's Rosebud of Raja
Breeders: Delma K. Robinson
Owners: William & Delma Robinson

Memorable Wins:
- Finished with four majors at 15 months of age in Nov 2003
- Placed in Obedience Novice class at ABC 2004
- Won Brood Bitch competition at ABC 2007
- Her son, Bernie, and her mother, Rosie, join Brenda in the Parade!

251CH Rochil's the Big Chill (“Banner”)  WS015380/01  8/1/2002  FD
Sire: Ch Sunrise' First Son of Rochil
Dam: Rochil's Chilled To The Maxx
Breeders: Perry & Sandi Combest
Owners: Lisa Malachi and Perry & Sandi Combest

Memorable Wins:
- Futurity and class placements at ABC 2003
- Class placement at 2004 ABC
- BOW - 5 point major at the Reliant Park World Series of Dog Shows in 2005

218 CH Kami-Ko N' Kini Boots N' Saddle (“Sadie”)  WS018253/02  8/13/2002  FB
Sire: CH Raineylane's Marshall Dillon, SOM
Dam: Kami-Ko N' Kini All Gussied Up
Breeders: Lois Trist & Beverly Albert
Owners: Lois Trist & Beverly Albert

Memorable Wins:
- First place in Am Bred Fawn class at ABC 2004
- Finished with back-to-back majors in April 2006
- Sadie's son joins her in the Parade!

181 A/C CH Yankees Hi Tech Wrangler (“Jesse”)  WS017274/04  8/15/2002  FD
Sire: CH Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Yankees Homecoming, DOM
Breeders: Margery Fogarty
Owners: Sandra Towne & Janice Fournier

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Sweeps and WD for his first major at the New Jersey Boxer Club in 2003
- Finished at 14 months of age
• Obtained multiple BOB and group placements in Houston, West Central Oklahoma and Hobbs City, New Mexico
• Finished his Canadian Championship in 3 shows

241 BIS CH MaSue’s Out Of Luck (“George”)  WR072893/04  8/16/2002  FD
Sire: CH EWO’S Reflection Of Breaker, SOM
Dam: EWO’S Sassy Sister
Breeders: Earl Overstreet & Kathy Garraghty
Owners: Doug and Sue Tolbert

Memorable Wins:
• BIS in Durham KC in Sept 2004
• Group First - Furniture City KC in Nov 2004
• Back-to-back Group Firsts - Durham KC and Allamance KC in Sept 2005

364 CH Firestar’s Indian Summer, CD, RN (“Kirby”)  WS016669/05  8/29/2002  BB
Sire: CH Storybooks Rip It Up, SOM
Dam: CH Firestar’s Carnival
Breeders: Diane E. Boyle & Elizabeth J. Cavanaugh
Owners: Sandra J. Johnson & Diane E. Boyle

Memorable Wins:
• Finished at Tree Town Boxer Club in June 2004
• Placed second in Novice A Obedience at ABC 2005
• Received her CD title at Stone City KC in June 2005
• Qualified for her RN at Fox Valley KC in June 2006
• Kirby has proven to embody the breed characteristics "Beauty & Brains"

9 CH Ronard’s Lone Star (“Charlie”)  WR078578/01  8/31/2002  FD
Sire: CH Ronard’s Feuer Marshal
Dam: CH Ronard’s Legendary Interlude
Breeders: Sharon K. Steckler
Owners: Sharon K. Steckler

Memorable Wins:
• First major for 4 points from 9-12 month puppy class at the Reliant Park World Series of Dog Shows in July 2003
• Finished with 4 point major at Houston KC in March 2004
• Multiple BOW and BOB wins

227 CH Karjean Zingara Billy Blazes (“Billy”)  WS024329/01  9/29/2002  FD
Sire: CH Arriba Talisman Ego, SOM
Dam: CH Scenicvu’s Southern Charm, DOM
Breeders: Carol & Mike Nesbitt & Tami Mishler
Owners: M. Bruning, Tiffany Bruning, Tami Mischler & Carol L. Nesbitt

Memorable Wins:
• WD - 4 point major at Marion County of Ohio KC at the same show as his litter sister in July 2004
• BOW & BOS - 4 point major at Leavenworth KC in Aug 2005

232 CH Karjean Zingara Arial Flyer (“Tessa”)  WS024329/02  9/29/2002  FB
Sire: CH Arriba Talisman Ego, SOM
Dam:  CH Scenicvu's Southern Charm, DOM  
Breeders:  Carol & Mike Nesbitt & Tami Mishler  
Owners:  Carol & Mike Nesbitt & Tami Mishler  

Memorable Wins:
- Finished with all majors from BBE class
- WB - major at Greater Daytona Dog Fanciers in Jan 2004
- BOW - 4 point major at Greater Cincinnati Boxer Club Specialty in June 2004
- BOW - 4 point major at Warren County KC of Ohio KC in June 2004
- BOW & BOS - 4 point major at Marion Ohio KC in July 2004

86 CH Chessel's Onesti's Sine Qua Non ("ZuZu")  WS021025/04  10/26/2002  FB
Sire:  CH Chessel's Designated Hitter  
Dam:  CH Chessel's Pride of Bavaria  
Breeders:  Ed & Betty Chessel, & Diane Peluso  
Owners:  Teresa L. Berge  

Memorable Wins:
- 3rd place in 6-9 month fawn class at ABC 2003
- Best Puppy in Sweeps at the Minnesota Boxer Club in June 2003
- Group 1 Puppy at Coulee KC in August 2003
- ZuZu garnered 5 BOW, 8 BOS and a BOB on her way to her championship!

700 CH Lar-San's Witchy Woman Has Spirit ("Chloe")  WS022373/04  11/6/2002  FB
Sire:  CH Harlyn Bee-Vee Regal Heir  
Dam:  Lar-San's Diamonds 'N Pearls, CD, RN  
Breeders:  Larry Stogner & Lyndsey Ailshie  
Owners:  Larry Stogner & Lyndsey Ailshie  

Memorable Wins:
- BOB at Oak Ridge KC May 2005
- WB - 3 point major at Hendersonville KC in July 2005
- BOW at Kingsport KC in May 2007
- BOW - 3 point major to finish at Chattanooga KC in Sept 2007

624 CH Shalsade's Fandango With Finesse ("Fanny")  WS027039/02  12/21/2002  FB
Sire:  A/C CH Ruffian's Alleged, SOM  
Dam:  CH Shalsade's Catch A Rise'n Star  
Breeders:  Susan Kelly & Shirley Laussade  
Owners:  Susan Kelly & Shirley Laussade  

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOS - 4 point major at 10 months of age at Fort Worth KC in Sept 2003
- Placed 2nd in 15-18 month class in Futurity at ABC 2004
- BOW & BOS - 3 point major to finish from the BBE class at Riverside West KC of Greater New Orleans in May 2004
- Fanny is the 1st champion for her dam, 2nd for her sire, and 11th home bred champion for her breeder/owner
2003

402 CH Katandy's Night Magic ("Laurel")  WS029255/03  1/8/2003  BB
Sire: Katandy's River Breeze
Dam: CH Omega's Jade
Breeders: Lee Morris
Owners: Lee Morris

Memorable Wins:
- WB & BOS - 4 point major at Fargo-Moorehead KC in June 2005
- BOW - 3 point major at Lake Minnetonka KC in June 2005

404 CH Katandy's Magic Pixie Dust ("Boo")  WS029255/04  1/8/2003  BB
Sire: Katandy's River Breeze
Dam: CH Omega's Jade
Breeders: Lee Morris
Owners: Lee Morris

Memorable Wins:
- Finished with three majors in July 2005
- Back-to-back WB & BOS - 5 point majors in Sioux Valley KC
- WB - 3 point major at Dan Emmett KC

246 CH Wilmor's Second Hand Rose Kan-To ("Sassy")  WS027699/04  1/14/2003  FB
Sire: CH Brush Hill's Head Honcho
Dam: Wilmor's Midnite Maggie Blue
Breeders: Jane Wilkinson & Debbie Hilton
Owners: Jane Wilkinson, Kathy Frohock, Richard Morton, & Debbie Hilton

Memorable Wins:
- Best Junior in Futurity in ABC 2004
- RWB at ABC in 2004
- WB - 3 point major at Harrisburg KC in April 2004
- WB - 5 point major to finish at the ABC Regional in Oct 2004
- AOM at ABC in 2005
- Achieved Top Twenty ranking (#16) for 2005

71 BISS CH Tadd's Bluecollar Cajun Cowboy ("Dylan")  WS031167/03  1/23/2003  BD
Sire: CH Ellis'Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM
Dam: Tadd's Cowgirl Serenade, DOM
Breeders: Linda Melenyzer & Donna Doane
Owners: Patrice Mozelewski & Daniel Still

Memorable Wins:
- Finished with 17 pts and 5 pt major at Houston's Reliant Park World Series of Dogs in 2005
- 12 BOB wins in limited showing during 2005-2007
- BISS at Minnesota Boxer Club in Jan 2007
- Two Group 1 and one Group 3 placements in 2007

355 CH Hi-Tech's Sound Investment ("Billy")  WS036726/01  1/26/2003  FD
Sire: CH Hi-Tech's Arbitrage, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Brookwood's Autumn Reflection
Breeders: Gail & Tim Alix, Dr. William & Zoila Truesdale
Memorable Wins:

- Best In Sweeps, RWD, Best Puppy and Puppy Group 1 at Middlesex Boxer Club Specialty in Dec 2003
- WD - 3 point major at Harrisburg KC in April 2004
- BOW - 3 point major owner-handled at Pioneer Valley KC in April 2004
- Reserve 15-18 month winner in Futurity and first place in Am Bred regular class at ABC 2004
- Finished with 5 point major at Maryland Boxer Club Specialty at ABC Regional cluster in Oct 2004

600 CH Kelly's That's What Friends R For ("Macey") WS030574/03 2/8/2003 BB
Sire: CH Shalsade's Blazing Bullet, CGC
Dam: CH Clouate's Princess Of Nobility, XJ, XA, OJP, OAP
Breeders: Susan Kelly
Owners: Susan Kelly

Memorable Wins:

- BOW & BOB from the classes at Calcasieu KC in June 2005
- BOW at Pensacola DFA in March 2006
- WB - 4 point major to finish at Houston KC in July 2006
- 16th home bred champion, 2nd champion for her dam, and 5th for her sire
- Macey is currently participating in the visiting pet program

683 Am/Mex Ch PRO's Original 501 Blues ("Levi") WS032242/01 2/10/2003 FD
Sire: CH Shamrock's Sixty Minute Man
Dam: Laura's CoCoPuff
Breeders: William G. and Laura J. Nieschalk
Owners: Peggy Otto, Kelli Brown, Laura Nieschalk, Jorge Pinzon

Memorable Wins:

- Finished with four majors
- Multi-BISS and Group placements
- Multi-BIS and a Best in Circuit in Mexico
- Award of Merit at ABC 2006
- Ranked as #8 Boxer and #7 Boxer All Breed in 2007 (Canine Chronicle)
- Sire of Futurity winner at ABC 2006 and BOB winner at ABC 2007
- Became a SOM in Jan 2008

324 Ch Steph J's Element Of Surprise ("Ellie") WS029910/01 2/22/2003 FB
Sire: Melee's Jakeson
Dam: CH Steph J's Beach Bunny
Breeders: Melissa L. Eddins & Stephania Jenks
Owners: Stephania Jenks

Memorable Wins:

- WB – 5 point major at Fort Worth KC in March 2005
- BOW – 3 point major at San Antonio KC in March 2006

82 A/C CH Primeau's Romancing The Rose, CGC ("Rosa") WS051032/01 2/23/2003 BB
Sire: A/C CH Summer's Dash Riprock, SOMC
Dam: C CH Rodlin's Western Sky
Breeders: Joan Singer
Owners: Donna & Carl Schafer

Memorable Wins:
- First place in Open Brindle class at ABC Regional in 2004
- BOW - 5 point major at Tampa Bay Boxer Club Specialty in Jan 2005
- WB - 4 point major at Eastern Boxer Club specialty in April 2005
- WB - 3 point major at Pioneer Valley KC in April 2005
- Made final cut in breed at ABC 2005
- Dam of Reserve Winners 6-9 mos Puppy in Futurity at ABC 2006

840 CH Cameliard's Spirit of The Wind ("Rachael")  WS030118/05  2/28/2003  BB
Sire:  C CH Cameliard's Noble Knight
Dam:  A/C CH Cameliard's Color Me Gone, DOM
Breeders: Virginia Johnson & Theresa Cunningham
Owners: Virginia Johnson & Marylou Bumpus

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 3 point major at Michigan Boxer Club specialty in May 2004
- BOW - 4 point major at Sandusky KC in June 2004

822 CH Jacquet's Real Love ("Nulla")  WS042895/04  4/1/2003  FB
Sire:  Jacquet's Nicholas
Dam:  Jacquet's Amarige'
Breeders: Michael Hilderbrand
Owners: Michael Hilderbrand, Steven Demasi, Barbara Grizlo

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 3 point major at Michigan Boxer Club specialty in May 2004
- Finished with back-to-back majors and a BOB from the classes
- Nulla is joined in the Parade by her daughter!

Sire:  CH Raineylane's Marshall Dillon, SOM
Dam:  PRO N Jovileas Mirror Image
Breeders: Claudine Raymo & Peggy Otto
Owners: Anthony Presto & Claudine Raymo

Memorable Wins:
- Placed in 12-15 month class in Futurity at ABC 2004
- Finished with three majors on the January circuit in 2005
- WD - 4 point major at Jacksonville DFA
- WD - 4 point major at Sara-Bay KC
- WD - 4 point major to finish at Pasco Florida KC

743 CH Dymanic Sher's Court Jazzter ("Andy")  WS040971/09  4/11/2003  BD
Sire:  Bix-L's Court Order
Dam:  Shera's Dynamic Jazz Of Rosa
Breeders: Diane Stephens & Barbara Riggs
Owners: Diane Stephens & Barbara Riggs

Memorable Wins:
- Finished before 15 months of age with three straight 5 point majors on the Montana circuit
- His daughter, Biscuit, joins Andy in the parade!
621  Ch Halcyon Q Cedar Chip ("Chip")  WS046930/02  4/28/2003  FD
Sire:  CH Raklyn's Stealing The Show, SOM
Dam:  CH Halcyon Garnsey Rendezvous, DOM
Breeders:  Susan Von Rothkirch
Owners:  Karen & Pat Quagliana

Memorable Wins:
- WD – 4 point major on the Florida circuit from the 6-9 month class in Jan 2004
- Back-to-back majors in Kentuckiana to finish in March 2004 at 10 months of age
- Won an AOM as a move-up on the following day over 14 specials
- Youngest special at 12 months to compete at ABC 2004 making it to the final cut of 10

425  CH Raypat's Good-n-Plenty ("Geoffrey")  WS039143/01  5/5/2003  FD
Sire:  CH Standing-O Galaxie Gasheron
Dam:  Raypat's It's About Time, DOM
Breeders:  Pat Kisselovich & Lisa R. Holden
Owners:  Ray & Pat Kisselovich, Lisa Holden

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Sweepstakes & BOW at Maryland Boxer Club Specialty in April 2004
- Placed 4th in BBE class at 12 months of age at ABC 2004
- WD at Ohio Boxer Club Specialty in June 2004
- ABC award for dog with most BBE wins in 2004
- Finished from BBE class at 16 months of age

225  CH Raypat's Bit O Honey ("Ollie")  WS039143/03  5/5/2003  BD
Sire:  CH Standing-O Galaxie Gasheron
Dam:  Raypat's It's About Time, DOM
Breeders:  Pat Kisselovich & Lisa R. Holden
Owners:  Robert & Carolyn Grimm

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 5 point major owner-handled at six months of age at Lima KC in Nov 2003
- WD - 3 point major at James River KC in Aug 2005

438  CH Raypat's Almond Joy ("Joy")  WS039143/02  5/5/2003  FB
Sire:  CH Standing-O Galaxie Gasheron
Dam:  Raypat's It's About Time, DOM
Breeders:  Pat Kisselovich & Lisa R. Holden
Owners:  Ray & Pat Kisselovich, Lisa Holden

Memorable Wins:
- Placed third in 9-12 month class in Futurity at ABC 2004
- Grand Prize Sweepstakes & BOB at Miami Valley Boxer Club from BBE class in June 2004

256  CH Springbrook's Whoopie Ti Yi Yo ("Whoopie")  WS045877/05  6/16/2003  BB
Sire:  CH Highriver's Taylor Made of Backwoods, SOM
Dam:  Barbary Lane Steal A Kiss
Breeders:  Mary Dohm
Owners:  Molly Bachman & Mary Dohm
Memorable Wins:
- Finished - owner handled - at 2 years of age in May 2005
- Best Puppy in Sweeps at Tree Towns Boxer Club Specialty in June 2004

157 CH Destiny's Prest-O Chang-O ("Preston") WS045458/08 7/5/2003 BD
Sire: CH Arriba Talisman Hocus Pocus
Dam: Gus's Mirror Image
Breeders: Monica Lynch
Owners: Monica Lynch
Memorable Wins:
- WD - 5 point major at ABC Regional in Oct 2004
- BOW - 4 point major at East Tennessee Boxer Club in March 2005
- BOW at Bloomington Indiana KC in April 2005
- Preston joins his sire in the Parade!

834 CH Haberl's Bill of Rights ("Billi") WS046602/01 7/6/2003 BB
Sire: CH Garnsey's Varsity Blues, SOM
Dam: CH Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation, CD, RN
Breeders: JoAnn Haberl & BJ Barnhart
Owners: JoAnn Haberl, BJ Barnhart, & G. Renzuli
Memorable Wins:
- WB - 4 point major at Valdosta KC in April 2004
- First place in 9-12 month brindle class and Reserve Winner in 9-12 month class in Futurity at ABC 2004
- BOW - 4 point major to finish at Tampa Bay Boxer Club in July 2005
- BOS at Southeast Florida Boxer Club specialty in July 2005

836 CH Haberl's Forever Young CD, RE ("Skylar") WS046602/04 7/6/2003 BB
Sire: CH Garnsey's Varsity Blues, SOM
Dam: CH Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation, CD, RN
Breeders: JoAnn Haberl & BJ Barnhart
Owners: Maryjane Alencwicz, Don Garrett, BJ Barnhart & JoAnn Haberl
Memorable Wins:
- Placed second in 9-12 month class in Futurity at ABC 2004
- Helped her Dam win Best Brood Bitch at ABC 2004
- Placed in Open Brindle class at ABC 2005 & 2006
- Won the Grand Slam Award in Obedience at ABC 2004, 2005 and 2006
- Earned her CD in March and RE in July 2007
- Finished her conformation championship in Feb 2007

214 CH Kami-Ko N' Kini's Ginger N' Spice ("Ginger") WS061440/01 7/13/2003 BB
Sire: CH Kami-Ko N' Kini Top Hat N' Tails
Dam: Kami-Ko N' Kini's Black Mischief, DOM
Breeders: Ellen McClure
Owners: Beverly Albert & Lois Trist
Memorable Wins:
- WB & BOS - 3 point major at Timberland Valley DFA in April 2007
- WB & BOS - 3 point major to finish at Clackamas KC in June 2007
- Fourth champion for her dam who receives her DOM award this year at ABC
• First champion for her sire whom she joins in the Parade

361 CH Darvick Hi-Tech Regal Monopoly (“Parker”)  WS050626/04  7/13/2003  FD
Sire: CH Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Darvick's Dreams Never Cease, DOM
Breeders: Korinne Vanderpool, Darlene Vickers & Zoila Truesdale
Owners: Susan & Tracy Wilkinson Korinne Vanderpool & Darlene Vickers

Memorable Wins:
• 3rd in 9-12 month fawn class at ABC in 2004
• Most BOS dog wins awarded at ABC in 2005
• AOM at AKC/Eukanuba National Championship in Jan 2006
• BISS at Dallas Boxer Club in 2006
• Top 20 boxer in all-breed standings in 2005 and 2006

563 CH Regal HiTech Picasso of Darvick, SOM, RN (“Pablo”)  WS050626/02  7/13/2003  FD
Sire: CH Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Darvick's Dreams Never Cease, DOM
Breeders: Korinne Vanderpool, Darlene Vickers & Zoila Truesdale
Owners: Korinne Vanderpool & Darlene Vickers

Memorable Wins:
• BOW at Boxer Club of Louisiana in Oct 2004
• Back-to-back 4 point majors at 17 months old to finish at Northlake KC and Pearl River KC in Dec 2004
• Placed in Stud Dog class at ABC 2007

116 CH Interlude's BarbWire N Roses (“Meadow”)  WS048107/01  7/18/2003  FB
Sire: CH Breezewood's Lord of Wystmont, SOM, CDX, RE, CGC, TDI
Dam: Interlude's We Danced
Breeders: Amy Bieri & Dot Bryant
Owners: Amy & Todd Bieri, Lori McClain

Memorable Wins:
• Placed 2nd in 9-12 month class in Futurity at ABC 2004
• WB - 3 point major at Dubuque KC in March 2005
• BOB over top specials & Group 2nd at Stone City KC in Oct 2006

326 CH Steph J's Solar Wind (“Windy”)  WS048119/04  7/18/2003  BB
Sire: CH Steph J's Texas Sun Flair
Dam: Steph J's Bacardi Black Rose
Breeders: Stepahnia Jenks and Theresa M. Galle
Owners: Stephanie Jenks

Memorable Wins:
• WB - 3pt major at the Nashville KC in March 2005
• WB - 5pt major at Beaumont KC in July 2005

390 Ch DeKal's Take No Risk (“Kira”)  WS049057/03  7/24/2003  FB
Sire: CH CJ's Risky Business of Scenic Vu
Dam: CH Victory's The Agony And The Ecstasy
Breeders: Deanna Mickells
Owners: Deanna Mickells
Memorable Wins:
- 1st in class at ABC Regional in 2004
- BOW at Heart of American Boxer Club in 2005 (both days back-to-back 3 point specialty majors)
- WB - 4 point major at Cedar Valley Boxer Club in 2005

394 Ch DeKal's At No Risk ("Katlyn") WS049057/02 7/24/2003 FB
Sire: CH CJ's Risky Business of Scenic Vu
Dam: CH Victory's The Agony And The Ecstacy
Breeders: Deanna Mickells
Owners: Shirley Novak and Deanna Mickells

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 4 point major at Des Moines KC in 2006
- WB - 4 point major at Heart of America Boxer Club in 2007

366 CH Mojave Crest's Eye Candy ("Candy") WS056302/01 8/6/2003 FB
Sire: CH Mojave Crest's Skywalker
Dam: Memories Of Golden Elegance
Breeders: Anna Weber
Owners: Suzanne Aline Playter

Memorable Wins:
- BOW at ABC Regional in Pomona, CA, in 2005
- WB - 3 point major at Orange Empire Dog Club in Jan 2006
- BOW - 3 point major at Orange Coast Boxer Club in Jan 2007
- Candy joins her sire in the Parade!

279 CH Bravo's Western Nights ("Cooper") WS054165/03 8/30/2003 FD
Sire: Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand, SOM
Dam: Ch Ramarco's Liza of Paradocs, DOM
Breeders: Susan Finley and Philip Koenig
Owners: Elizabeth J. Champley and Susan Finley

Memorable Wins:
- Placed in his class in both Futurity and Regular classes at ABC 2004
- Won two Grand Sweepstakes and finished his championship with four majors
- Cooper continues to enjoy his retirement.

280 CH Bravo's Night Music ("Cricket") WS 054165/04 8/30/2003 BB
Sire: Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand, SOM
Dam: Ch Ramarco's Liza of Paradocs, DOM
Breeders: Susan Finley and Philip Koenig
Owners: Susan Finley

Memorable Wins:
- Placed 2nd in 2004 6-9 month brindle class at ABC 2004
- Grand Sweepstakes Winner at 3 Specialties (two on the same day)
- Finished with three 5 pt majors
685  CH PRO’s Repo-Duced Image (“Floyd”) WS058869/03  9/2/2003  FD
Sire: CH Beachside’s The Repo Man
Dam: CH PRO’s In Thy Image
Breeder: Peggy Otto
Owner: Peggy Otto

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major at Georgia Boxer Club Specialty in April 2005
- WD - 3 point major at James River KC in Aug 2007
- Finished at Piedmont KC in April 2008

Sire: CH Brookwood’s Dream Dancer, SOM
Dam: Beckencall’s Dream of Zanzibar
Breeder: Al & Peggy Beckens
Owner: Bob & Lorraine O’Keefe

Memorable Wins:
- Keefer achieved both his American & Canadian Championships at a very young age and began his SPECIALS CAREER at just 16 months old
- Earned multiple BOB, BISS and Group wins
- Ranked in the Top Twenty in 2005 & 2006
- Keefer currently enjoys his retirement at age 4!

467  CH Box O’ Joy’s Pepsi Twist (“Twister”) WS076140/02  9/22/2003  FD
Sire: CH Maxl’s Premiere Of Dreamweaver
Dam: CH Box O’ Joy’s Perpetual Motion
Breeder: Karyn & Joyce Zillig
Owner: Karyn & Joyce Zillig

Memorable Wins:
- Finished with three 4 point majors from the Am Bred class in limited showing:
  - WD at Louisville KC in March 2005
  - BOW & BOS at Boxer Club of Oklahoma Specialty in Nov 2005
  - BOW at San Antonio K.C in March 2006
- Twister is the 3rd puppy out of his litter to finish for his Top Twenty Mom “Pepsi”!

470  CH MGM Cynra’s Starlight (“Venus”) WS150492/01  10/2/2003  FB
Sire: CH Cynra’s Star Trek
Dam: CH MGM Cynra’s Doll
Breeder: Beatrice S. Wade, Merv & Sandy Bilton
Owner: Beatrice S. Wade

Memorable Wins:
- Best in Show at Puppy Match in Raleigh in March 2005
- Two 5 point majors in Puerto Rico in 2007
- Will be competing in Canada in 2008
- Venus is a daughter of WD at Westminster KC 1978!

293  A/C CH Bentbrook’s Texas Trooper (“Jake”) WS068197/02  10/13/2003  FD
Sire: Bentbrook’s Chip Off The Old Block
Dam: BIS BISS CH Bentbrook’s So Easy To Love
Breeder: Barbara Carroll & Carol Burger
Owners: Barbara Carroll

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major from 9-12 month class at the Monroe KC in Sept 2004
- Jake earned his title "Bentbrook's Comeback Kid" finishing with two more majors in June 2005 following a very serious injury
- BOW - 3 point major at Colorado Springs KC
- BOW - 5 point major at the Five Valley KC

582 CH Highover Night Time Magic ("Bella")  WS06584902  10/13/2003  BB
Sire: CH Belco's Riverdance of Two C's, CD
Dam: SCE Brooke Lee
Breeders: Katharine M. Booth & Michael D. Dupuis
 Owners: Katharine M. Booth & Michael D. Dupuis

Memorable Wins:
- Won back-to-back majors at Greater Lowell KC and Merrimack Valley KC in Jan 2007
- BOW & BOS at Wampanoag KC in July 2007
- Once called "always a bridesmaid, never a bride", Bella finished with a 4 point major at Rockland County in Feb 2008

98 CH Bayview Camilla Connemara CGC ("Camilla")  WS064055/02  10/27/2003  FB
Sire: CH Bayview Strides Ahead, SOM, LOM
Dam: Bayview Whats Luv Got To Do With It
Breeders: Ken & Paula Morrison and Tom Sprigden
Owners: Laurence and Marion Hughes

Memorable Wins:
- Finished with 4 majors:
  - WB at the Ohio Boxer Club specialty in June 2005
  - BOW at James River KC in Aug 2006
  - BOW at Roanoke KC in Aug 2006
  - WB at Penn Ridge KC in Aug 2006
- Camilla is now training in agility

44 CH Mistiblu-MGM Favorite Things ("Phoebe")  WS070596/02  11/1/2003  BB
Sire: CH MGM's Man For All Seasons
Dam: MGM's Meg Ryan
Breeders: Susan Blue, Burton & Felice Chait
Owners: Susan Blue, Burton & Felice Chait

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 3 point major at Richland County KC in Dec 2005
- WB - 5 point major at Evansville KC in March 2006

46 CH Mistiblu-MGM's Forgetmenot ("Sophia")  WS070596/03  11/1/2003  BB
Sire: CH MGM's Man For All Seasons
Dam: MGM's Meg Ryan
Breeders: Susan Blue, Burton & Felice Chait
Owners: Susan Blue, Burton & Felice Chait

Memorable Wins:
- Reserve Winner 6-9 month puppy at 6 months and 2 days of age at ABC 2004
- RWB at ABC Regional in 2004
- BOW - 4 point major at Medina KC in Dec 2004
- BOW - 4 point major to finish at Roanoke KC in Aug 2005

344 CH Cachet's Oh So Wicked, TT ("Brigette")  WS067020/04  11/3/2003  BB
Sire: CH Bee Mikes One Stand Stand, SOM
Dam: CH Cachet's Reflection, DOM
Breeders: Leonard Magowitz and Lou Ann Tibbetts-Ridings
Owners: Kimberly Robertson and Leonard Magowitz

Memorable Wins:
- WB – 5 point major - BOS over specials at Rapid City KC in Oct 2006
- Finished as BOW & BOS at Colorado Springs in June 2007
- Achieved three BOB from classes over specials

30 CH Kenon’s I Believe In Magic ("Karli")  WS063625/02  11/6/2003  FB
Sire: C CH Kenon's Double Click
Dam: Kenon's Mojave Stardust
Breeders: Kenneth Lau
Owners: Bette Jo Nunn

Memorable Wins:
- Placed in Open Fawn class at ABC 2005
- BOW - 4 point at Lake Mathews KC in April 2005
- BOW - 4 point at Sacramento KC in April 2005
- WB - 3 point major at Antelope Valley KC in May 2005
- WB - 5 points at Santa Maria KC in July 2005
- BOS owner-handled at Boxer Club of Southern California Specialty
- Owner-handled in the Parade!!

531 CH Triple Crown's Prince Of Thieves ("Robbie")  WS078553/01  11/22/2003  FD
Sire: CH Raklyn's Stealing The Show, SOM
Dam: CH Triple Crown's Alacazam
Breeders: Cathy & William Sylvester, Tami Mischler, & Virginia Shames
Owners: Cathy & William Sylvester, Tami Mischler

Memorable Wins:
- First place in 9-12 month fawn dog class at ABC Regional in Oct 2004
- First place in 15-18 month fawn dog class in Futurity at ABC 2005

773 CH Rosewood’s Custom Made ("Sporty")  WS074845/02  11/30/2003  FD
Sire: CH Maxl’s Golden Boy, SOM
Dam: CH Rosewood's Suncrest Silhouette, DOM
Breeders: Tommie & Gerald Eller, Olive Lee Waters
Owners: JoAnn Haberl & Gerald Eller

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 5 point major at Louisville KC in March 2005
- Placed second in Open Fawn Class at ABC 2005
- WD - 3 point major to finish at Greater Venice Florida Dog Club in July 2005
- Earned several BOBs
550  CH Crystos Breathless (“Jasmine”)  WS069230/01  12/12/03  BB
Sire:  CH Crysto's Image Of Arriba, SOM
Dam:  CH Crysto's Bewitched
Breeders:  Anthony & Crystal Finney
Owners:  Anthony & Crystal Finney, Tami Mischler
Memorable Wins:
- Grand Prize Futurity Winner from 15-18 month class at ABC 2005
-Finished in limited showing with a 4 point major in Aug 2005
-Qualified for the Top Twenty competition in 2006 & 2007

401  CH Savoye's Myde Awesome (“Allen”)  WS072273/02  1/3/2004  FD
Sire:  CH Vancroft's Myde Impressive
Dam:  Savoye's Delta Whisper
Breeders:  Barbara & Pamela Savoye
Owners:  Debra L. Bedford
Memorable Wins:
- Placed in class at the Futurity at ABC in 2005
- BOW for 5 point major at the Clone Country KC of Ames in Sept 2006
- BOW for 5 point major at the Sioux Empire KC in Oct 2006
- Finished his championship in Oct 2006

A/C CH Encore Anomar Temptation (“Flirt”)  WS073556/01  2/10/2004  FB
Sire:  CH Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-Us, SOM
Dam:  A/C CH Encore's Jet Setter, DOM
Breeders:  Joanne Hutchins & Cheryl Cates
Owners:  Joanne Hutchins & Cheryl Cates
Memorable Wins:
- Multiple Group Winner
- Top Twenty Contender in 2006
- BBE in breed at Eukanuba National Championship in Dec 2006
- Group 1 at Silver Bay KC of San Diego in Feb 2008

Sire:  CH Highrivers Taylor Made of Backwoods, SOM
Dam:  A/C CH Emerald Luciana at Eastwind, DOM
Breeders:  Tom & Gale Shay, Sarah Neely & Renee Emerson
Owners:  Tom & Gale Shay
Memorable Wins:
- Contributed to making her dam a DOM!
- First place in 12-15 month Brindle Bitch class in Futurity and regular class at ABC 2005
- BOB & Group 2 at Tyler Texas KC in Oct 2005

162  CH Eastwinds Marti Gras Mayhem (“Martina”)  WS079373/08  2/25/2004  BB
Sire:  CH Highrivers Taylor Made of Backwoods, SOM
Dam:  A/C CH Emerald Luciana at Eastwind, DOM
Breeders:  Tom & Gale Shay, Sarah Neely & Renee Emerson
Owners:  Tom & Gale Shay
Memorable Wins:
- WB for two 4 point majors at Greater Collin KC and Trinity Valley KC in one weekend in Dec 2005
- Contributed to making her dam a DOM!

589 CH Adellins' Simply Nantess (“Winston”) WS083744/01 3/7/2004 FD
Sire: Mex/Ven CH Fandango's Forest
Dam: CH Adellin's Black Diamond's Jewel, DOM
Breeders: Linda Kulow
Owners: Nancy & Tessie Savage

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 3 point major at 7 months of age at Kalamazoo KC in Nov 2004
- First place in 12-18 month class at ABC 2005
- Back-to-back BOWs for two 3 point majors at Greater Racine KC and Cudahy KC in Aug 2005
- Finished at 17 months of age and made his dam a DOM!

151 CH Pheasant Hollows Macho Camacho (“Hector”) WS083085/01 3/22/2004 BD
Sire: CH Jacquet's Super Nova
Dam: Pheasant Hollows Kiowa
Breeders: Kerry Jones
Owners: Kerry Jones

Memorable Wins:
- RWD at his first show at the ABC Regional in Oct 2004
- WD at Crawford County KC and Holyoke KC in July 2005
- Finished by 15 months

363 CH Halcyon Presumed Innocent (“Zoomer”) WS091191/02 3/25/2004 FD
Sire: CH Raklyns Showboat
Dam: CH Halcyon Garnsey Rendezvous, DOM
Breeders: Susan von Rothkirch
Owners: Pamela Fisher-Poorman

Memorable Wins:
- Placed first in 12-15 month Futurity class at ABC 2005
- Finished with three majors, including:
  - BOW - 5 point major at Northeast Florida Boxer Club in Jan 2006
  - WD - 5 point major at the Tampa Bay KC in Jan 2006
- Zoomer is his sire's 5th champion and his dam's 4th champion making her an ABC DOM

581 CH Codack My Heart's Done Time (“Scotty”) WS089045/04 4/5/2004 FD
Sire: CH Breho Given To Fly, CD, RN
Dam: CH Clouate's Lady Bandit CDX, NA, NAJ, RN
Breeders: Connie Back & Susan Kelly
Owners: Connie Back, Brenda Stuckey & Terri Galle

Memorable Wins:
- Placed third in the Am Bred fawn class at ABC 2007
- BBE & Working Group 1 at Baytown KC in 2007
- Finished with three majors
Second home bred champion for owners
Now training for the Obedience ring!
Scotty joins his sire in the Parade!

585 CH Codack Good Time Lover O'Kelly ("Conner")  WS089045/05  4/5/2004  FD
Sire:  CH Breho Given To Fly, CD, RN
Dam:  CH Clouate's Lady Bandit CDX, NA, NAJ, RN
Breeders:  Connie Back & Susan Kelly
Owners:  Susan Kelly & Connie Back

Memorable Wins:
- Best In Sweeps & Best BBE at Tampa Bay Boxer club in July 2005
- BOW & Best In Sweeps at Boxer Club of Louisiana Specialty in Sept 2005
- Placed 2nd in 12-15 month Futurity class and 4th in BBE class at ABC 2006
- WD - 4 point major to finish at Pearl River KC in Dec 2007
- Conner is Codack's first home bred champion and first champion for his sire

212 CH Backwood's Ebony O' Kami-Ko N' Kini ("Ebony")  WR088428/01  4/17/2004  BB
Sire:  A/C CH Bar-K's To Die For
Dam:  Backwood's Picture Rock Lena
Breeders:  Sarah South & Kathy Fillingham
Owners:  Beverly Albert & Sarah South

Memorable Wins:
- Finished with four majors:
  - BOW & BOS - 3 point major at Mattoon KC in April 2005
  - BOW - 3 point major at Kalamazoo KC in May 2005
  - BOW - 3 point major at Greater Muskegon KC in Nov 2007
  - BOW - 3 point major at Pasco Florida KC in Jan 2008
- BOS at Tampa Bay Boxer Club specialty in Jan 2008

667 CH McCoy's Hide Your Hearts ("Eli")  WS085213/01  4/19/2004  FD
Sire:  McCoy's Taylor Made Tie
Dam:  PRO's Forget-Me-Not
Breeders:  Larry McCoy & Peggy Otto
Owners:  Larry McCoy

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major from puppy class at Mid-West Boxer Club Specialty in April 2005
- Placed in 12-18 month fawn class at ABC 2005
- BOW - 3 point major at Dan Emmett KC in July 2005
- BOW - 3 point major to finish at 18 months of age at Marion KC in Nov 2005

842 CH Trinity's Sweet Dreams of Cedarville ("Trinity")  WS088799/02  4/22/2004  BB
Sire:  CH Jodi's Donnybrook
Dam:  Cameliard Lil's Pandemonium
Breeders:  Jennifer Bistline-Merda
Owners:  Jeff & Sue Stevens-Schultz

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 3 point major at East Tennessee Boxer Club Specialty in March 2006
- Back-to-back-to-back WB, including two BOW, for 6 points in one week-end at Miami Valley Boxer Club and two Echo Hills KC shows in June 2006
370  A/C Ch Heartacre's Charisma of Cinnrhee ("Kara")  WS085903/05  5/2/2004  BB
Sire: CH Bee-Mike's One Night Stand, SOM
Dam: CH Cinnrhee Belle of Heart Acre, DOM
Breeders: James & Priscilla Kilman, H. Medley Small, Margaret Ashman
Owners: Carol L. Herman

Memorable Wins:
- BOW for a 5 point major at the Saucon Valley Boxer Club in Philadelphia at the Eukanuba dog Show in Nov 2005
- Finished as WB for a 3 point major at Carolina KC in Aug 2007
- Made her mother a DOM and her grandma a LOM
- Topped it off with her Canadian championship in Oct 2007!

CH Cayman's Midnight Son ("Teddy")  WS084967/01  5/7/2004  BD
Sire: CH R-Dan's Sonny Boy
Dam: Cayman's Sweet Serena
Breeders: Sydney L. Brown
Owners: Christopher & Carrie Del Real

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 5 point major at Del Valle Dog Club of Livermore in Oct 2005
- WD - 4 point major to finish at Sacramento KC in April 2006
- BOS at Del Valle Dog Club of Livermore in Oct 2006

32  BIS BISS CH Ein-Von's Just A Rumor ("Jasmine")  WS069230/01  5/8/2004  FB
Sire: CH Ein-Von's Dock of the Bay
Dam: Ein-Von's Hip Hop
Breeders: Zwei (Tony) Pierson & Leontine M. Branam
Owners: Jeff & Nan Bennett, Carol Desmond, Tony & Vickie Pierson

Memorable Wins:
- Multiple BIS and BISS winner
- Earned AOM at ABC 2006 & 2007
- Won Top Twenty competition at ABC 2007
- BOB at Westminster in 2007 and 2008
- Has earned top boxer rankings over the last four years, starting with #10 ranking in 2005, followed by #2 ranking in 2006 and 2007
- Currently stands at #1 in both boxer and all-breed points and #5 Working Dog in 2008

529  CH Aracrest Rewynd Holly Lane ("Johnson")  WS120698/01  5/12/2004  BD
Sire: CH Holly Lane's Wild as the Wind
Dam: CH Aracrest Zelicious
Breeders: Eileen McClintock & Norah McGriskin
Owners: Norah McGriskin

Memorable Wins:
- Best In Sweepstakes at 6 ½ months
- First place in BBE class at ABC 2006
- Johnson joins his litter sister and dam in the Parade!
546 CH Aracrest Replay Holly Lane ("Rozz")  WS120698/02  5/12/2004  BB
Sire: CH Holly Lane's Wild as the Wind
Dam: CH Aracrest Zelicious
Breeders: Eileen McClintock & Norah McGriskin
Owners: Eileen McClintock & Norah McGriskin

Memorable Wins:
- BOW breeder-handled at Limestone KC in 2005
- Finished in Sept 2007

407 A/C CH Mircoa's River Raft Rider "Sawyer")  WS084991/03  5/18/2004  FD
Sire: CH. Bix-L's Ricochet To Greyhawk, SOM
Dam: U-Turn's Mystic Image, CGC
Breeders: Diana Greenhow
Owners: Diana Greenhow & Zelma Goodman

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOS - 3 point major from 6-9 month class at Shoreline KC in Dec 2004
- BOW - 5 point major to finish from 9-12 month class at Lake Mathews KC in May 2005
- First place in 9-12 month Futurity at ABC 2005
- Multiple BOBs and Group placements
- Made the cut in BOB competition at ABC in 2005, 2006 & 2007
- Third champion for his dam!

45 CH Raypat's Steel Curtain ("Curtis")  WS088584/06  5/18/2004  BD
Sire: CH Raklyns Stealing The Show, SOM
Dam: Raypat's It's About Time, DOM
Breeders: Pat Kisselovich & Lisa Holden
Owners: Stephanie Scibienski, Heather Wyman & Lisa Holden

Memorable Wins:
- BOW at Maryland Boxer Club Specialty in April 2005
- Received ABC award for Most BBE Wins in 2005
- Contributed to his sire becoming a SOM in 2006 and to his dam becoming a DOM and Dam Producing Most Champions in 2006

436 CH Raypat's First And Ten ("CeCe")  WS088584/01  5/18/2004  BB
Sire: CH Raklyns Stealing The Show, SOM
Dam: Raypat's It's About Time, DOM
Breeders: Pat Kisselovich & Lisa Holden
Owners: Ray & Pat Kisselovich, &Lisa Holden

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Sweepstakes Prize at Maryland Boxer Club Specialty in April 2005
- Best Junior in Sweepstakes at Miami Valley Boxer Club Specialty in June 2005
- Finished at Butler KC in Sept 2006 to make her dam a DOM

590 BISS CH Belco N Evamor's Over Easy ("Izzy")  WS08602801  5/20/2004  FB
Sire: BIS CH Belco's Hitman
Dam: CH Belco's Northern Exposure
Breeders: Elizabeth Coviello-Davis, Lynne Morin & Suzanne Morin
Owners: Elizabeth Coviello-Davis, Lynne Morin & Suzanne Morin
Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 5 point major at Rhode Island Boxer Club Specialty in May 2005
- Best in Sweeps and WB for 3 point major at Potomac Boxer Club Specialty in July 2005
- Best in Sweeps at Connecticut River Working Group Specialties, both days in March 2005
- BISS at Granite State Boxer Club in May 2006

240 CH Merical's Lightning Strike (“Bliss”)  WS095262/01  5/24/2004  BB
Sire: CH Burlwood's Thunderstruck
Dam: CH Merical's Crackling Rosie
Breeders: Calvin Gruver & Meredith Medler
Owners: Cecily Joque

Memorable Wins:
- First Place and Reserve Winner Puppy in 9-12 month Futurity class at ABC 2005
- BOW - 3 point major at Dog Fanciers Assn of Oregon in Jan 2006
- BOW & BOS - 3 point major at Greater Clark County KC in Dec 2007
- Multiple BOBs from the classes
- Earned Group placements and is specialed occasionally

292 CH Sharledar's Simply Divine (“Fannie”)  WS088068/01  6/7/2004  BB
Sire: CH Kenasher's Divine Wind, SOM
Dam: Sharledar's Golden Lace
Breeders: Sharon Darby
Owners: Sharon Darby

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Sweepstakes winner at Central Indiana Boxer Club in Feb 2005
- 1st place in 9-12 months brindle bitch class at ABC 2005
- Grand Sweepstakes, WB, BOW at Ohio Boxer Club in June 2005
- Grand Sweepstakes and WB at Georgia Boxer Club in Sept 2005

338 CH Hi-Tech's Genesis of Jeamar (“Meli”)  WS099524/03  6/13/2004  BB
Sire: CH Hi-Tech's Basic Edition, SOM
Dam: Tara's Sparkling Diamond
Breeders: Barbara Grizlo, Zoila Truesdale, & Anthony Calvacca
Owners: Mary Lou Carroll & Jean H. Mattheiss

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Prize Sweepstakes winner at Tar Heel Boxer Club Specialty in March 2005
- BOB at Southern MD KC in July 2005
- WB - 4 point and BOS at Greater Lowell KC in Aug 2005
- BOW - 4 point major at Harrisburg KC in April 2006
- WB - 3 point major and BOS to finish at New Castle KC in May 2006

16 CH Ronard's Toujours Moi (“MiMi”)  WS094907/01  6/18/2004  FB
Sire: CH Steph J's Texas Sun Flair
Dam: CH Ronard's Legendary Interlude
Breeders: Sharon K. Steckler
Owners: Sharon K. Steckler

Memorable Wins:
- Placed in 9-12 months class in Futurity and regular classes at ABC 2005

40
• Finished with back-to-back majors at the Greater St. Louis Boxer Club Specialty and KC of Greater Victoria in San Antonio in March 2006

718 CH PRO's Bordeaux Blues ("Orchid")   WS099979/02   6/19/2004   FB
Sire: A/Mex CH PRO's Original 501 Blues, TT, SOM
Dam: CH PRO's In Thy Image
Breeders: Peggy Otto
Owners: Jackie Elgin & Peggy Otto

Memorable Wins:
• Won her first points from the 6-9 month class
• Best in Sweeps and BOW - 5 point major from the 9-12 month class at Georgia Boxer Club Specialty in April 2005
• BOW - 3 point major to finish at Ohio Boxer Club Specialty in June 2007
• Orchid is the fifth American champion for her sire!

350 CH Bayview Legal Defense ("Tara")   WS093976/02   6/30/2004   FB
Sire: CH Bayview Don't Be Cruel
Dam: CH Bayview Cherkei Jean Harlow
Breeders: Ken, Paula & Justin Morrison
Owners: John & Lavon Wilkinson

Memorable Wins:
• Two 5 point majors at the Reliant Park World Series of Dog shows in 2005; won the ABC plaque
• Finished a few weeks later with a 4 pt major in Kansas City at 13 months of age
• Tara loved the show ring, but her favorite place is sitting in her daddy's lap

234 CH Karjean Zingara Melodramatic ("Tuly")   WS103118/03   7/4/2004   FB
Sire: CH Hollylane's Spin A Dream, SOM
Dam: CH Scenicvu's Southern Charm, DOM
Breeders: Carol & Mike Nesbitt, &Tami Mischler
Owners: Carol & Mike Nesbitt, &Tami Mischler

Memorable Wins:
• Finished with all majors
• Back-to-back 3 point majors at McKinley KC shows in June 2006
• BOW - 5 point major at Warren County of Ohio KC in June 2006
• WB - 4 point major at Mahoning-Shenago KC in Aug 2006

658 BIS BISS CH Dramatic Story Of Sherry Shoot JP ("Jane")   WS218038/01   7/6/2004   BB
Sire: CH Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam: Appeal Line Of Sherry Shoot JP
Breeders: Shinryo Teragaki Kokkaido
Owners: Dr. William & Tina Truesdale, Shinryo Teragaki Kokkaido, Masao Hanabusa

Memorable Wins:
• WB & BOW breeder-owner handled at ABC 2007
• Multiple Group Firsts from the classes, including gaining her 2nd major by winning a Group First
• Multiple Group Firsts and five all-Breed BIS wins
• Qualified for Top Twenty competition at ABC 2008
• Currently ranked #3 Boxer in 2008
59 CH CWMHAF Maestro (“Dewi”)   WS159471/01    7/10/2004    BD
Sire:  UK CH. Wildax Father Ted
Dam:  CWMHAF La Boheme
Breeders: Rita and Jeff Lloyd (Wales)
Owners: Joyce Baker Brown, Rita and Jeff Lloyd

Memorable Wins:
- WD for 5 point major and BOS over 5 specials at the Eastern Boxer Club Specialty in Nov 2006
- Two 4 point majors in just 5 weekends of showing
- First imported natural-earred boxer to earn a Championship in America in Jan 2007

367 CH Brookwood's Place Of Dreams (“Vegas”)   WS093155/03    7/10/2004    FD
Sire:  CH Brookwood's Dream Dancer, SOM
Dam:  Brookwood's Place Your Bets, DOM
Breeders: Lee Ann Brooks & Bethany Glenn
Owners: Bethany & Danny Glenn, Lee Ann Brooks

Memorable Wins:
- RWD at ABC Regional Specialty in 2006
- BOW - 3 point major Eagle Rock KC in June 2006
- WD at Boxer Club of Salt Lake Specialty in Sept 2006
- BOW - 4 point major to finish at East Bay Boxer Club Specialty in Oct 2006
- BOS at 2nd East Bay Boxer Club on the following day

331 BIS BISS A/C CH KG Halcyon Fire King (“King”)   WS138125/01    7/15/2004    BD
Sire:  CH HighRivers Taylor Made of Backwoods, SOM
Dam:  C CH Halcyon Unchained Melody
Breeders: Kristi Wagg & Susan Von Rothkirch
Owners: Kristi Wagg

Memorable Wins:
- Second place in 9-12 month Futurity class and 4th in regular class at ABC in 2005
- Finished his AKC championship with four 4 point majors
- Finished his Canadian championship in 3 shows
- Multiple BISS winner
- BIS at Gloucester KC in Oct 2006
- BOS at Westminster KC in Feb 2007
- Campaigned to #5 Boxer in 2006 and #9 Boxer in 2007

189 A/C CH Nastinan's Quicksilver (“Chip”)   WS095688/01    7/24/2004    FD
Sire:  A/C Ch Renee's Brooklyn Bruiser
Dam:  Kami-Ko N' Kini's Catania
Breeders: Deborah Marshall, Vince & Bonnie Bianchi
Owners: Deborah Marshall

Memorable Wins:
- BOW major win from 6-9 month puppy class at Blennerhassett KC in 2005
- BOW major win from 9-12 month puppy class at Trumbull County KC in 2005
- 2nd in fawn 9-12 month class at ABC 2005
- Finished Canadian championship in two weekends in 2005
Sire: CH Van Riper’s Pretty Boy Floyd
Dam: Dutchess of New York
Breeders: Rodney Young & Gail Malone
Owners: Linda and Nancy Sergio

Memorable Wins:
- Award for Most Puppy Dogs Wins at ABC 2005
- Placed in 9-12 month fawn class at 2005 ABC
- Finished at 12 months with back-to-back 4 point majors at Trap Fall KC and Elm City KC in Aug 2005

235 CH Cachet’s Thief In The Night (“Mick”) WS102502/02 8/16/2004 BD
Sire: CH Bee-Mike’s One Night Stand, SOM
Dam: CH Cachet’s Reflection, DOM
Breeders: Len Magowitz & Lou-An Ann Tibbitts-Ridings
Owners: Len Magowitz & Lou-An Ann Tibbitts-Ridings

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major at KC of Philadelphia in Nov 2006
- WD - 3 point major at Beaver County KC / Allegheny Boxer Club specialty in Aug 2007
- Owner-handled to his championship!

290 CH Ochoco’s Whisp ering Willow (“Whisper”) WS099016/02 8/18/2004 FB
Sire: A/C Ch Belgariads Encrypted Message
Dam: Majestic’s Southern Belle
Breeders: Robert & Kathleen Kitchen
Owners: Jim and Twila Daniels

Memorable Wins:
- Best puppy at Spokane Boxer Club Specialty in May 2005
- Best Junior in Sweepstakes at Orange Coast Boxer Club Specialty as part of the ABC Regional cluster in Nov 2005
- BW & BOS at Spokane Kennel Club in May 2006
- WB for a major at ABC Regional Cluster - Spokane Boxer Club Specialty- in Aug 2006
- Became new champion at Boise ID in Oct 2006

10 CH Burlwood’s Hearts Afire (“Jolie”) WS104733/01 9/11/2004 FB
Sire: Mex/Ven CH Fandango’s Forest
Dam: CH Burlwood’s Chick Flick
Breeders: R. Nickels
Owners: Ione Candler Foster

Memorable Wins:
- Reserve 6-9 month Puppy in Futurity at ABC 2005
- Jolie finished with five major wins at 12 months of age in 16 shows from May to Sept
- BOW - 3 point major at Greater Venice DC in July 2005
- BOW - Back-to-back 4 pt majors at Southeast Florida Boxer Club Specialty and Jupiter-Tequesta DC in July 2005
- WB - 3 point major at Conyers KC of Georgia in Aug 2005
- WB - 4 point major at Newnan KC in Sept 2005
20 CH Sig's Image of Sapphire ("Sadie")     WS102688/01     9/30/2004     FB
Sire: Ch. Mannix's Exemplar
Dam: CH Sig's Dream Weaver
Breeders: Dr. Cynthia Idzik-Starr & Dr. Paul Starr
Owners: Dr. Cynthia Idzik-Starr & Dr. Paul Starr

Memorable Wins:
- Breeder/owner handled to multiple sweeps wins and 12 of her points including her first major
- BOW & BOS - 3 point major at Berks County KC in Sept 2006
- BOW - 4 point major to finish at Penn treaty KC in Nov 2006
- Sadie earned multiple BOBs and a Group 2 at the Boardwalk KC in Feb 2007

627 CH Tri-Starr's Beau's Mr. Churchill ("Winston")     WS119051/01     10/12/2004     FD
Sire: CH Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Tri-Starr Fowlers Rosetta
Breeders: Roger K & Justin Dopp
Owners: Charles & Diane Beauchamp

Memorable Wins:
- Placed 2nd in Am Bred fawn dog class at ABC 2006
- WD - 3 point major to finish at Clinton Iowa KC in April 2007
- BOB at Detroit KC in March 2008
- Working on Canadian championship in 2008

Sire: CH Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat
Dam: Higo's Total Effect
Breeders: JoAnn Albright & Ed Hidalgo
Owners: JoAnn Albright

Memorable Wins:
- Best in Sweeps at Blue Grass Boxer Club Specialty in March 2006
- Placed in 6-9 month class in Futurity at ABC 2005 and in Open Brindle class at ABC 2006
- Finished with 3 majors in a row at the Columbus OH cluster in Nov 2006

CH Kelly's Three Times A Charm ("Charmer")     WS111610/01     10/28/2004     BD
Sire: CH Ruffian's Alleged, SOM
Dam: CH Kelly's Darlin Deidra
Breeders: Susan Kelly
Owners: Byron & Dot Braud, & Susan Kelly

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOB & Puppy Group 2 at Calcasieu KC in June 2005
- BOW - 4 point major at Jupiter-Tequesta KC in July 2005
- Grand Prize Sweepstakes winner at Dallas Boxer Club Specialty in March 2006
- Shortly after finishing, Charmer earned back-to-back BOBs and a Group 4 at Pensacola DFA in March 2007

126 CH Just-A-Wyn's Eclipse ("Heidi")     WS107298/02     11/2/2004     FB
Sire: CH Pinebrook's Legacy
Dam: Just-A-Wyn's Missletoe
Breeders: Ashley Wynieski
Owners: Ashley & Mary Lynn Wynieski

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 3 point major breeder/owner-handled to finish from BBE class at Medina KC in Dec 2006
- Tied for award for most BBE wins at ABC 2006

Sire: A/C CH Shadow's Nairobi, SOM, LOM, CD
Dam: CH Standing-O Bridget Bardo
Breeders: Pamela Shaw George
Owners: Jane Wilkinson, Kathy Frohock, & Richard Morton

Memorable Wins:
- WD – 3 point major at the Souhegan KC in Nov 2006
- WD - 4 point major at the Penn Treaty KC in Nov 2006
- Finished at the Worcester County KC in Dec 2006
- CJ is the first plain champion for his owners!

820 CH HeartAcre's Haberl Stellar One (“Stella”) WS109939/02 11/4/2004 BB
Sire: A/C CH Josha's Linebacker, CD, SOM, LOM, SOMC, LOMC
Dam: CH Banta-Regiels Sizzlin Sensation CD RN TT
Breeders: JoAnn Haberl & BJ Barnhart
Owners: Dr. J. & Pricilla Kilman, & JoAnn Haberl

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 4 point major at Raleigh KC in March 2007
- BOW - 4 point major at Louisville KC in March 2008
- Stella is the 41st champion for her sire
- She has earned a Herding Instinct Certificate!

CH Haberl's HeartAcre's U Got It, CD, RN, TT (“Coal”) WS109939/04 11/4/2004 BD
Sire: A/C CH Josha's Linebacker, CD, SOM, LOM, SOMC, LOMC
Dam: CH Banta-Regiels Sizzlin Sensation CD RN TT
Breeders: JoAnn Haberl & BJ Barnhart
Owners: Dr. J. & Pricilla Kilman, & JoAnn Haberl

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Sweeps winner at Tampa Bay Boxer Club Specialty in Jan 2005
- WD - 3 point major at Michigan Boxer Club Specialty in Sept 2006
- WD - 4 point major at Marietta KC in Oct 2006
- Earned his Rally title in May 2006 and his CD title in Jan 2008

101 CH Heart Acre Justawyn Gold Medal (“Armani”) WS106458/01 11/7/04 FD
Sire: A/C CH Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acres, SOM, SOMC
Dam: A/C CH Just-A-Wyn's 24 K Gold
Breeders: Ashley & Mary Lynn Wynieski
Owners: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski, & Dr. James & Priscilla Kilman

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 4 point major breeder-owner-handled to finish from BBE class at Hoosier KC in Feb 2008
- Armani joins both his sire and his dam in the Parade!
105  A/C CH Just-A-Wyn's Gold'N Boy At Heart Acres ("Karr")  WS106458/02  11/7/2004  BD  
Sire: A/C CH Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acres, SOM, SOMC  
Dam: A/C CH Just-A-Wyn's 24 K Gold  
Breeders: Ashley & Mary Lynn Wynieski  
Owners: Mary Lyn & Ashley Wynieski, Dr. James & Priscilla Kilman, & Sherry Glatte  

Memorable Wins:  
- Placed in 6-9 month puppy class at ABC 2005  
- Breeder/owner-handled to finish from BBE class  
- Karr joins both his sire and his dam in the Parade!  

604  CH Nantess Southern Lady ("Remi")  WS113537/02  11/20/2004  BB  
Sire: CH HighRivers Taylor Made of Backwoods, SOM  
Dam: CH Nantess Steppin Out  
Breeders: Nancy & Tessie Savage  
Owners: Nancy & Tessie Savage  

Memorable Wins:  
- WB & BOS - 3 point major at Greater St. Louis Boxer Club Specialty in March 2007  
- Placed fourth in BBE class at ABC 2007  

22  CH Sig's Solar Eclipse ("Sasha")  WS113343/01  12/20/2004  BB  
Sire: CH Stephlyn's Desert Moon  
Dam: Sig's What Dreams are Made of  
Breeders: Dr. Cynthia Idzik-Starr & Dr. Paul Starr  
Owners: Dr. Cynthia Idzik-Starr & Dr. Paul Starr  

Memorable Wins:  
- Breeder-owner handled for her first 6 points  
- WB & BOS - 5 point major at Boxer Club of Long Island Specialty in March 2007  
- BOW & BOS for a major to finish three weeks later at Harrisburg KC in April 2007  

2005  

106  CH Carillon Ellie's Living Legacy ("Katie")  WS120434/03  1/20/2005  FB  
Sire: CH Donray's Butch Cassidy The Kid  
Dam: CH Carillon Elegance Rummer Run, DOM  
Breeders: Cindy E. Suarez, Steven G. & Ann B. Anderson, & Polly Whitney  
Owners: Karen Suarez  

Memorable Wins:  
- Finished with three majors, including:  
  - BOW - 5 point major at Georgia Boxer Club Specialty in Sept 2006  
  - BOW - 4 point to finish at Griffin Georgia KC in Oct 2006  
  - Katie joins her dam Ellie in the Parade!  

49  CH Dogwood's Deiter of Hi-Tech ("Deiter")  WS131675/01  2/7/2005  BD  
Sire: CH Hi-Tech's Basic Edition, SOM  
Dam: CH Dogwood's It's About Time  
Breeders: Judy Wood  
Owners: Jeri Poller
Memorable Wins:
- Best Puppy from 6-9 month class and RWD at ABC Regional in 2005
- First major at Eastern Dog Club at 10 month in 2005
- Finished at 16 months in 2006
- 27 BOB in limited showings in 2007
- Attained rank of #25 boxer in 2007 (many times over top specials)

786 CH Tara’s Lolli Poppin Lola (“Lola”)  WS127238/01  2/26/2005  FB
Sire: CH Hi-Tech’s Sound Investment
Dam: CH Standing-O Debut By Yankee
 Breeders: Barbara Grizlo & Kimberly Pastella
 Owners: William & Zoila Truesdale, Francesca Illuzzi, Barbara Grizlo, Kimberly Pastella

143 CH Eastwinds High Command (“Marco”)  WS12359706  3/6/2005  FD
Sire: CH Darvick Hitech Regal Explorer
Dam: A/C CH Emerald Luciana at Eastwind, DOM
 Breeders: Tom & Gale Shay
 Owners: Tom & Gale Shay

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOS from 6-9 month class at Tyler Texas KC in Oct 2005
- BOW - 3 point major to finish at Dallas Boxer Club Specialty in March 2007
- BOS owner-handled at Fort Worth KC in March 2007

39 BISS CH Arriba Talisman Satisfaction (“Sedona”)  WS125683/06  3/9/2005  BD
Sire: Am/ Mex CH Pro’s Original 501 Blues, SOM
Dam: CH Triple Crown’s Alacazam, DOM
 Breeders: Virginia Shames & Theodore S. Fickes, Cathy & William Sylvester
 Owners: Virginia L Shames & Theodore S. Fickes, DVM

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Prize Futurity winner at ABC 2006
- BOB at ABC 2007
- 14 BISS
- Four Group 1 wins 2007 - all owner handled
- Top Twenty contender at ABC 2008

659 CH Raineylane Studio DaVinci (“Vinny”)  WS126844/01  3/13/2005  FD
Sire: CH Raineylane’s Marshall Dillon, SOM
Dam: Telstar’s Majestic Glory
 Breeders: Mike & Trina Ahlers
 Owners: Jack & Bridget Brown

Memorable Wins:
- Completed his championship in 12 shows at age 7 1/2 months - one of the youngest male Boxers to finish at this young age!
- Grand Prize Sweepstakes & BOW for 4 point major at Michigan Boxer Club Specialty in Sept 2005
- Earned 30 BOBs and multiple Group placements on his way to #5 Boxer ranking in 2007
- Top Twenty Contender at ABC 2008
210 CH Katandys Woods End Intrigue ("Siena")  WS145071/01  3/16/2005  FB  
Sire: CH Woods End Time'n Again  
Dam: CH Omega's Jade  
Breeders: Lee Morris  
Owners: Patricia Billhardt & Sergio Tenenbaum  

Memorable Wins:  
- BOW - 4 point major at Wisconsin KC in March 2006  
- WB - 4 point major at Dubuque KC in March 2006  
- BOW & BOB - 5 point major at Fargo-Moorehead KC in June 2006  
- BOW to finish at Minnesota Boxer Club in June 2006  
- Numerous BOBs and multiple Group placements in limited showing as a Special  

584 CH Parasol Moonwind Irish Eyes ("Mallory")  WS126787/01  3/17/2005  BB  
Sire: CH Kelly's Cruise On Up To Shalsade CD RE MX MXJ XF  
Dam: Briarhill Josephine's Fancy Parasol  
Breeders: Melody Bennett & Richard Lee  
Owners: Margaret Hennessey, Lise Chaplain, & J. Meyer  

Memorable Wins:  
- WB - 4 point major at Muskogee KC in May 2006  
- WB - 3 point major at Vicksburg KC in Sept 2006  

63 CH Schoental's Jakob ("Jackob")  WS130026/02  3/25/2005  FD  
Sire: CH Halcyon I Rest My Case  
Dam: CH Schoental's Fraulein Monika  
Breeders: Gyleen X. Fitzgerald & Barbara R. Compton  
Owners: Pamela & Gregory Gordon, Barbara R. Compton, & Gyleen X. Fitzgerald  

Memorable Wins:  
- Best In Sweepstakes at New Jersey Boxer Club and two Eastern Boxer Club Specialties in 2006  
- BOW - 3 point major at Penn Ridge KC in Aug 2006  
- BOW - 3 point major at South Shore KC in Sept 2007  
- BOW at Maryland Boxer Club Specialty in Oct 2007  
- Multiple BOBs in 2008  

215 A/C CH Ripn T's To Hot To Handle ("Lava")  WS131458/01  4/23/2005  FD  
Sire: CH Mi-T Convincing Guy  
Dam: C CH U-Bet Ventana Sky  
Breeders: Tina Montgomery  
Owners: Tina Montgomery  

Memorable Wins:  
- Lava is his owner's first homebred champion  
- Finished his Canadian championship from the 12-18 month class  
- WD - 4 point major at Coer d'Alene KC in May 2006  
- WD/ &BOS - 5 point major breeder/owner handled at Galiatin KC in Sept 2006  
- Qualified for the ABC 2008 Top Twenty competition  

439 CH JenBur's Cee Me Coming ("Cosmo")  WS129635/02  4/24/2005  BD  
Sire: CH HighRivers Taylormade of Backwoods, SOM, CSOM  
Dam: JenBur's Lady Shana
Breeders: Jennifer Crane and Burton Weinstein
Owners: Joan Bacon and Jennifer Crane

Memorable Wins:
- Group 3 in Puppy Sweeps at International KC of Chicago in Feb 06
- Class placement in Futurity at ABC 2006
- WD - 3 point major at Tree Towns Boxer Club Specialty in June 2007- this was the same show where his dearly missed Dam won her 1st major in 2003
- BOW at Freeborn County KC in August 2006 where his littermate Kayla won WB & BOS

466 CH JenBur's Crown of Laurels ("Kayla")  WS129635/01  4/24/2005  BB
Sire: CH HighRivers Taylormade of Backwoods, SOM, CSOM
Dam: JenBur's Lady Shana
Breeders: Jennifer Crane and Burton Weinstein
Owners: Jennifer Crane and Burton Weinstein

Memorable Wins:
- Finished at 16 months with BOS over specials for a 5 point major at Cyclone Country KC in Sept 2007
- 1st champion for JenBur boxers because her dam had a fatal accident 1 point shy of finishing her championship
- Back-to-back BOBs in Jan 2008

65 BIS BISS CH Capri's Magic Maker of Sassy ("Dante")  WR131363/03  4/28/2005  FD
Sire: CH Capri's Woods End Spellcaster
Dam: CH Sassy's Texas Star Of Cayman
Breeders: Kristine Anderson & Sydney Brown
Owners: Barbara Bachman

Memorable Wins:
- A BIS and BISS Winner
- 2006 ABC WD/BOW
- 2007 American Boxer Club National Specialty, AOM
- 2007 Westminster Kennel Club, AOM
- 2005 American Boxer Club Regional Specialty, RWD & Best Puppy

Sire: CH Dynamic-Shera's Court Jazzter
Dam: Skidoo's No Joke For Bix-L
Breeders: Paul Trent & Beth Pariseau
Owners: Susan Burnett & Beth Pariseau

Memorable Wins:
- Finished at 11 months with three majors and a BOB from the classes
- First place 12-15 month fawn class and Reserve Winner for her age group in the Futurity at ABC 2006
- Multiple BOBs and Group Placements
- Finished her Canadian championship in one weekend of showing with a BOB
- BOB at Pacific Northwest Boxer Club Specialty at ABC Regional circuit in 2006

493 CH Amity Hall's All About Me, TT ("CJ")  WS132245/01  4/28/2005  FD
Sire: CH Raineylane's Different Drum
Dam: CH Amity Hall's Rock The Casbah, CGC, TT
Breeder: Beth Downey  
Owners: Beth Downey

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOB (over a special) owner-handled at Salisbury Maryland KC in Nov 2006
- BOW - 3 point major at Mississippi State KC in Dec 2006
- BOW - 3 point major at Annapolis KC in Feb 2006
- All of CJ's points except one major and a single were owner-handled

CH True's Reflection Of A Legend ("Tango")  WS129844/06  5/6/2005  FD
Sire: CH EWO's Reflection Of Breaker, SOM  
Dam: True's PRO Wish Upon A Star
Breeder: Carol Susan & Troy D. Christman  
Owner: Carol Susan & Troy D. Christman

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOB over specials at Upper Potomac Valley KC in Oct 2006
- 4th place in Am Bred class at ABC 2007
- WD – 5 point major at Granite State Boxer Club in Oct 2007
- WD – 5 point major at ABC Regional in Oct 2007
- Happy 3rd Birthday, Tango!!

CH True's Hot Shot ("Daggett")  WS129844/10  5/6/2005  BD
Sire: CH EWO's Reflection Of Breaker, SOM  
Dam: True's PRO Wish Upon A Star
Breeder: Carol Susan & Troy D. Christman  
Owner: Carol Susan & Troy D. Christman

Memorable Wins:
- BOW at 6-9 months at Nolan River KC in Jan 2006
- Two 3 point majors back-to-back at Greater Cincinnati Boxer Club Specialty and Warren County KC in June 2007
- Made CH EWO's Reflection of Breaker a SOM in July 2007
- Happy 3rd Birthday, Daggett!!

701  CH Araby Spot On For Shandown  WS148722/01  5/14/2005  FD
Sire: Shandown Chances Are  
Dam: Araby American Beauty
Breeder: Patricia J. Dollar  
Owner: Patricia J. Dollar

134  CH LattaLane's Harrmonious Melody ("Melody")  WS135547/02  5/21/2005  FB
Sire: CH Turo's Overture  
Dam: CH LattaLane's Cover Story
Breeder: Thomas & Carol Latta  
Owner: Thomas & Carol Latta

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 3 point major at Kalamazoo KC in Nov 2006
- WB & BOS - 3 point major at Mississippi State KC in Dec 2006
- WB & BOS - 3 point major at Brandon KC of Mississippi in Dec 2006
413 CH Andrea's Regal Secret Jack Of Hearts ("Jackie")  WS134654/06  5/21/2005  FD
Sire: CH Regal HiTech Picasso of Darvick, RN, SOM
Dam: CH Regal's Xtian Heart Of Gold
Breeders: Korinne Vanderpool, & Joe & Robin Henderson
Owners: Kenneth & Kathryn Andrea, & Korinne Vanderpool

Memorable Wins:
- WD for a major to finish at the Dallas Boxer Club Specialty in Oct 2007
- "The icing on the cake" was that this win made his sire ("Pablo") a SOM and his grand-sire ("Johnny J") a LOM!

114 CH Happy Tail's You're My Diamond Girl ("Vixen")  WS133590/01  5/22/2005  BB
Sire: CH Interlude's Under The Influence, AX, OA, OAJ, CD, RN, CGC, TDI
Dam: CH Woodgate's Diamond of Happy Tail's
Breeders: Amy Bieri & Barbara Miller
Owners: Amy and Todd Bieri, & Barbara Miller

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Sweeps winner at Midwest Boxer Club Specialty in April 2006
- WB - 3 point major at Greater Cincinnati Boxer Club Specialty in June 2006
- BOW & BOS - 3 point major at Mississippi State KC in Dec 2006
- BOW & BOS - 3 point major at Brandon KC of MS in Dec 2006

473 CH Inspiration's Full Authority ("Titus")  WS138388/01  6/1/2005  FD
Sire: CH Bee-Mike's One Night Stand, SOM
Dam: Inspiration's Walks On Water
Breeders: Gina Freer
Owners: Gina Freer

Memorable Wins:
- Titus won two boxer specialties for majors:
  - BOW for 4 points at Central Indiana Boxer Club in Feb 2007
  - BOW for 4 points at Cedar Valley Boxer Club in Sept 2007
- The 2nd major on Titus was the first major achieved by his breeder/owner as a handler

697 CH Dunnfords V Donandru Storm Maker ("Dallas")  WS132084/03  6/7/2005  FD
Sire: Vicson Donandru Fire Walker
Dam: Ilse Abigail Von Liebstal
Breeders: Kathleen Nygren
Owners: Christine Shackleford

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 3 point major for first points at St. Louis Boxer Club Specialty in March 2007
- Earned two more majors and finished six weeks after his first points at the Georgia Boxer Club in April 2007

818 CH Denali's Alma De La Pura Vida  WS139198/01  6/16/2005  FB
Sire: CH Shadow's Nairobi
Dam: CH Jacquet's Real Love
Breeders: Michael Hilderbrand & Steven DeMasi
Owners: Michael Hilderbrand, Steven DeMasi, Barbara Grizlo
Memorable Wins:
- WB - 3 point major at Ladies Dog Club in Dec 2006
- BOW - 4 point major at Elm City KC in Feb 2007

103  A/C CH Just-A-Wyn's D'ing Time At Heartacres ("Rolex")  WS137232/01  6/27/2005 BD
Sire:  A/C CH Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acres, SOM, SOMC
Dam:  Just-A-Wyns Missletoe
Breeder:  Mary Lynn & Ashley Wyneski
Owner:  Ashley & Mary Lynn Wyneski, Dr. James & Priscilla Kilman

Memorable Wins:
- Breeder/owner-handled to finish at 12 months of age
- Won 20 BOB, 10 BOS and 4 Group placements in 2007
- Rolex joins his sire in the Parade!

433  CH Westhaven-N-Sharledar's Mystify CGC ("Norman")  WS141250/03  6/30/2005 BD
Sire:  CH ChooChoo's One Night Stand
Dam:  CH Sharledar's Divine Miss M
Breeder:  David & Tami Westendorf, & Sharon Darby
Owner:  Mary and Ray Sechler

Memorable Wins:
- With limited showing, Norman earned three majors on the way to his championship
- WD - 4 point major in Chattanooga KC in Sept 2006
- Back-to-back majors at Kennesaw KC in Oct 2006
- Placed in the Open Class at ABC 2007
- Finished as BOW at the Greater Murfreesboro KC in Sept 2007

283  CH Robinson's Burnished Gold ("Bernie")  WS142152/01  7/14/2005 FD
Sire:  CH Hi-Tech's Basic Edition, SOM
Dam:  CH Robinson's Burgundy Rose
Breeder:  William & Delma Robinson
Owner:  William & Delma Robinson

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 4 point major at Mid-Kentucky KC in March 2007
- 2007 ABC National Specialty Winners Dog!
- Helped his sire win Top Stud Dog and his dam win Top Brood Bitch at ABC 2007
- WD - 3 point major to finish at Marion OH KC in July 2007

266  CH Robinson-McGee Tomorrow's Hope ("Maddi")  WS142152/03  7/14/2005 FB
Sire:  CH Hi-Tech's Basic Edition, SOM
Dam:  CH Robinson's Burgundy Rose
Breeder:  William & Delma Robinson
Owner:  Howard & Sherry McGee, & Delma K. Robinson

Memorable Wins:
- Best Puppy in Match at 6 months in Brandon, MS in Dec 2005
- BOB owner-handled at Memphis KC in Aug 2007
- WB - 3 point major at Shreveport KC in April 2007
- Finished with BOW – 4 point major at Galveston County KC in March 2008
Sire: A/C CH Bentbrooks Image of High Noon, SOM
Dam: CH HurriCahen's Dazzling Star
 Breeders: Charles Davidson & Denise Cahen
 Owners: Lois Trist, Denise Cahen, & Beverly Albert

Memorable Wins:
  ● Second place in 9-12 month Futurity class and first place in 9-12 month regular class at ABC 2006
  ● First place in Open fawn class at ABC 2007
  ● Finished in four consecutive shows, including back-to-back majors in Feb 2008

737 CH Encore's Baroque (“Tucker”) WS159092/04 7/29/2005 FD
Sire: A/C CH Berlane's Causin An Uproar CDX, SOM, SOMC, LOMC
Dam: CH Encore's Chianti, DOM
 Breeders: Cheryl Cates, Joanne Hutchins, & Casey Cates
 Owners: Michael Abbot, Todd Scala, & Cheryl Cates

Memorable Wins:
  ● BOW - 4 point major at Central Florida KC in June 2007
  ● WD & BOS - 4 point major at Atlanta KC in Sept 2007
  ● Fourth champion to make his dam a DOM!

188 CH Peprhl Will You Dance Marbo (“Willow”) WS141446/01 8/1/2005 FB
Sire: CH Wesan's Zachariah
Dam: CH Marbo's Much Desire Santi Me
 Breeders: Sue Ann Thompson & Robert Fosnow
 Owners: Sue Ann Thompson

Memorable Wins:
  ● Finished with 4 point major at Michigan Boxer Club Specialty

535 BISS A/C CH Heart Acres Stingray Of Cinnrhee (“Sting”) WS148572/01 8/28/2005 BD
Sire: A/C CH White Pine One And Only
Dam: C CH Heart Acres Dogwood Hot Line
 Breeders: Dr. James & Priscilla Kilman, H. Medley Small, & Margaret Ashman
 Owners: Dr. James & Priscilla Kilman, H. Medley Small, & Margaret Ashman

Memorable Wins:
  ● First place 6-9 month brindle puppy in Futurity and regular class at ABC 2006
  ● Two Grand Prize Sweepstakes wins
  ● Multiple Groups and BISS wins

646 BISS CH Cherkei's Cotton Crinoline (“CC”) WS192959/09 10/5/2005 FB
Sire: CH Bayview Strides Ahead, SOM, LOM
Dam: CH Cherkei Sunrise All Dolled Up
 Breeders: Cheryl & Keith Robbins, & Marjorie Ross
 Owners: Cheryl & Keith Robbins, & Marjorie Ross

Memorable Wins:
  ● Placed in 6-9 month class in Futurity at ABC 2006
  ● Finished from the puppy class
  ● BOB at Dallas Boxer Club specialty in March 2008
• Shown on a limited basis, she has garnered multiple BOBs and Group Firsts
• Currently ranked in Breed Top Twenty and All-Breed for 2008

517 CH Duba-Dae's Who's Your Daddy ("Bosco")  WS156459/02  10/6/2005  FD
Sire:  CH Duba-Dae's Buster Brown
Dam:  CH Duba-Dae's Diamond Evolution
Breeders:  Lynn Jansson
Owners:  Jimmy & Wendy Bettis, Lynn Jansson

Memorable Wins:
• Finished in a total of 8 shows with four 4 point majors
• In four months of showing in 2007, he qualified for Top Twenty competition in 2008
• Currently ranked in the Top Ten in boxer breed points and all-breed points in 2008
• Multiple Group placements including a Group 1 at Apple Valley KC in March 2008

340 CH Duba-Dae's Take It To The Limit ("Kelly")  WS15645702  10/12/2005  FB
Sire:  A/C CH Bentbrooks Time To Ascend, SOM
Dam:  CH Denbar's Diamond Diva, DOM
Breeders:  Lynn Jansson
Owners:  Brenda Vrooman

Memorable Wins:
• RWB to a 4 point major at the Riverside West KC in Aug 2006
• Won four consecutive majors in Sept 2006:
  Two 4 point majors and two Best Boxer Puppy at Bayou KC over two days
  Puppy Working Group 1 on one day
  BOW for a 4 point major and Best Boxer Puppy at Vicksburg KC on next day
  BOW for 3 point major at Fort Worth KC
• Finished at 11 months old in just nine shows

319 CH Belco's Hunters Moon At Tollgate ("Noah")  WS164164/01  10/15/2005  FD
Sire:  C CH Elharlens Quest, SOMC
Dam:  CH Belco's Reflection Of Two Cs
Breeders:  Elizabeth Coviello-Davis, Logan Davis, & C. Coutanche
Owners:  Susan Watts

Memorable Wins:
• Third place in 6-9 month fawn class at ABC 2006
• Finished owner-handled at 15 months of age
• First champion boxer for owner
• Currently working on Rally and Agility
• Noah is the kind of dog who would like to sit and have a beer with you!

586 CH Belco's Copper Moon ("Storm Kat")  WS164164/03  10/15/2005  FB
Sire:  C CH Elharlens Quest, SOMC
Dam:  CH Belco's Reflection Of Two Cs
Breeders:  Elizabeth Coviello-Davis, Logan Davis, & C. Coutanche
Owners:  Patricia Gelinas, Jennifer Gelinas, & Logan Davis

Memorable Wins:
• Best Puppy in Futurity at ABC 2006
• Best in Sweeps and BOW - 4 point major at Rhode Island Boxer Club in May 2006
• Best in Sweeps at Granite State Boxer Club in May 2006
At the Boston cluster in Dec 2006:
- BOW - 3 point major at Middlesex County KC
- Best in Sweeps at Middlesex Boxer Club
- BOW - 4 point major at Rhode Island Boxer Club
- BOW - 3 point major at Granite State Boxer Club

**69 CH Liberti's Advocate ("Monroe")**  WS153797/03  10/20/2005  FD
Sire: CH Hi-Tech's Basic Edition, SOM  
Dam: Ch. Chessel's Onesti's Sine Qua  
Breeders: Teresa L. Berge & Betty Jo Chessel  
Owners: Carol Korpal & Teresa L. Berge  

Memorable Wins:
- Started his career with 3rd place in 6-9 month class at ABC 2006
- Won five BOBs from the classes; his first was from the 6-9 month class at the Chain of Lake KC in June 2006
- Won two BOS from the classes
- Finished with a BOS at Minnesota Boxer Club Specialty in Jan 2008
- He joins his dam "ZuZu" in the Parade!

**199 A/C CH Standing-O Rhythm And Blues ("Hawke")**  WS152367/01  10/21/2005  FD
Sire: CH Bee-Mike's One Night Stand, SOM  
Dam: A/C CH Luckyjades Ooh LaLa  
Breeders: Robert & Grace Hallock, & Pamela Shaw-George  
Owners: Pamela Shaw-George, Kathy Frohock, & Jane Wilkinson  

Memorable Wins:
- Hawke earned three major wins:  
  Cape Cod KC in Sept 2006  
  Rhode Island Boxer Club specialty / Ladies Dog Club in Dec 2006  
  Rockland County KC in Feb 2007
- Finished at 16 months of age

**377 CH Burlwood's Drive-N-Lover Bratticus ("D'mitri")**  WS152926/04  10/24/2005  FD
Sire: CH Burlwood's Drive'M Wild Dreamweaver  
Dam: CH Burlwood's Chick Flick, DOM  
Breeders: Rhonda Nickels  
Owners: Chase Lee Todd  

Memorable Wins:
- Best in Sweeps at Georgia Boxer Club Specialty in 2006 and 2007
- Earned three majors owner-handled:  
  BOW - 4 points at Valdosta KC in April 2007
  BOW - 4 points at Fayetteville KC in March 2008
  BOW - 4 points at Georgia Boxer Club Specialty in April 2008
- D'mitri's championship has made his dam a DOM!!

**43 CH Zephyr And Lemko Turn Back Time ("Zorro")**  WS156657/01  10/26/2005  FD
Sire: A/C CH Golden Haze Tuxedo, SOM, LOM, LOMC  
Dam: Tahiti Sunrise  
Breeders: Jessica Kozel & Sharon Simpson  
Owners: Sharon Simpson, Jerry & Linda Huffman, Susan Blue
Memorable Wins:
- Owner-handled to his championship (Susan Blue)
- Back-to-back 3 point majors and a BOS at Langley KC shows in May 2007
- Multiple BOB winner
- Zorro is the 49th AKC Champion for the all-time producer of Producers of Merit in both Canada and the US

19 CH Kenon's Gold Currency ("Cooper") WS173702/03 11/18/2005 FD
Sire: C CH Kenon's Double Click
Dam: Dynamites Papa Don't Preach
Breeders: Carrie & Jeffory Weaver
Owners: Bette Jo Nunn & Kenneth Lau

Memorable Wins:
- Cooper finished with four majors in 2007:
  - WD - 3 point major at Clinton KC in March
  - WD - 3 point major at Terra Haute KC in April
  - WD - 3 point major at Ann Arbor KC in July
  - BOW - 5 point major at Combined Specialties of Greater Milwaukee in July

471 CH Ein-Von's Causin Kaos ("Casey") WS154884/06 11/18/2005 FD
Sire: CH Rosend's Key Largo
Dam: Ein-Von's It's A Dream Again
Breeders: Kimberlie A Steele, Zwie A Pierson & Vickie L Pierson
Owners: Ann Russell

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 5 point major from 6-9 month puppy class at Pacific Northwest Boxer Club during regional week in Aug 2006
- BOW - 4 point major at East Bay Boxer Club from 9-12 month class in Oct 2006
- Finished at 12 months of age
- First place in 15-18 month Futurity at ABC 2007

419 CH Firestar's How Forever Feels ("Kenny") WS15645702 11/26/2005 FD
Sire: CH Turo's Overture
Dam: CH Firestar's Indian Summer, CD, RN
Breeders: Diane E. Boyle and Sandra J. Johnson
Owners: Nicholas Wolf and Debra Morey

Memorable Wins:
- WD for a 3 point major at Steel City KC in April 2007
- 2nd in 15-18 month class in Futurity at ABC 2007
- BOW – 5 point major at Waukesha KC in July 2007
- BOW to finish at Northeastern Indiana KC in Nov 2007

173 CH Adellin's Wild Spirit of Nantess ("Dillon") WS159718/05 12/1/2005 FD
Sire: BIS BISS Am/Can Ch Bentbrook’s Image of High Noon, SOM, SOMC
Dam: CH Adellin's Annie With Luv By Bridger
Breeders: Linda Kulow, Nancy Savage, Tessie Savage
Owners: Erica Enders

Memorable Wins:
- Five major reserves before becoming a champion
• WD at the Minnesota Boxer Club Specialty in Jan 2007
• WD - 3 point major at the Monroe Kennel Club in Sept 2007
• BOW - 4 point major at the Land O Lakes Kennel Club in Jan 2008

746  BISS CH Fourbears’ Never Hungry (“Scarlett”)  WS160500/05  12/1/2005  FB
Sire:  CH EWO's Reflection of Breaker, SOM
Dam:  Starfrost Ermine N'Pears
Breeders:  Larry W. Dosier & Alice D. Hatch
Owners:  Larry W. Dosier

Memorable Wins:
• Won WB twice owner-handled!
• Then, finished in 16 shows earning three BOW, seven BOS, and one BOB
• BISS from the classes at New York Boxer Club specialty/Westchester KC and made the cut in group in Sept 2007
• Won her class each day at the ABC Regional Cluster in Oct 2007
• BOW & BOS - 3 point major to finish at Fayetteville KC in Nov 2007

128  A/M CH DLG Rainbows End (“Rainbow”)  WS212298/01  12/12/2005  BB
Sire: Mex CH Cromo Soto
Dam: Mex Ch JR's Galilea
Breeders:  Victor De La Garza
Owners:  Brad & Michelle Rocca, Jack & Donna Galante

Memorable Wins:
• BOW - 5 point major at Houston KC in July 2007
• BOW & BOS - 5 point major at Helena Montana KC in Sept 2007
• BOW & BOB - 5 point major at Granite State Boxer Club Specialty in Oct 2007

2006

745  CH Halcyon Tribute To Fire (“Tyler”)  WS170871/04  1/18/2006  BD
Sire:  CH KG Halcyon Fire King
Dam:  Halcyon All That Glitters
Breeders:  Susan von Rothkirch
Owners:  Carol Cotter, Mike Carberry, & Susan von Rothkirch

Memorable Wins:
• Class placements in Futurity and regular classes at ABC 2007
• Earned four majors:
  BOW - 3 points at Maryland Boxer Club Specialty in April 2007
  WD - 4 points at Rhode Island Boxer Club Specialty in May 2007
  BOW - 3 points at the Finger Lakes KC in Sept 2007
  WD - 3 points to finish at Lebanon County KC in April 2008
• Tyler joins his sire, "King", in the Parade and is his 3rd champion!

454  CH Mueller's Illicit Affair (“Lira”)  WS162781/04  1/31/2006  BB
Sire:  CH Bee Mike’s One Night Stand, SOM
Dam:  A/C CH Willarea’s Infamous Ivie
Breeders:  Roxanne & Wayne Miller, & Betty Mentzer
Owners:  Melodee Lasky & Deborah Marshall
Memorable Wins:
- Placed 4th in 12-15 month class at ABC Futurity in 2007
- Placed 3rd in 12-18 month regular brindle class at ABC in 2007
- Finished as BOW for a 4 point major at Eastern Dog Club in Dec 2007

617 CH Beau Bien's Echo of Ego ("Huckleberry")  WS173822/01  2/17/2006  BD
Sire: CH Arriba Talisman Ego, SOM
Dam: Beau Bien's Makin' Magic
Breeders: Marilyn Grayson
Owners: Marilyn Grayson

Memorable Wins:
- Placed second in 12-15 month class in the Futurity at ABC 2007
- Back-to-back majors to finish at the Fort Worth KC shows in March 2008

136 CH LattaLane's Kiss Me I'm Irish ("Mia")  WS167204/01  3/17/2006  BB
Sire: CH TuRo's Overture
Dam: CH LattaLane's Cover Story
Breeders: Thomas & Carol Latta
Owners: Thomas & Carol Latta

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOS - 3 point major at Tree Towns Boxer Club specialty in June 2007
- BOW - 5 point major at Beaumont KC in July 2007

229 CH Varsity's Sky Captain ("Dex")  WS179064/01  3/17/2006  BD
Sire: A/C CH HiTimes North of Naughty
Dam: C CH HiTimes Makn Whoopi at Varsity
Breeders: Amanda & Kevin Felix
Owners: Carman & Margaret Greco

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 4 point major from 9-12 month class at Louisville KC in March 2007
- WD - 3 point major from 12-18 month class at Chambersburg Area KC in April 2007
- BOB from classes at Greater Clarksburg WV KC in Sept 2007

CH Bluecollar's Diamond Larceny ("Derby")  WS126302/03  3/30/2006  FB
Sire: CH Ellis' Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM
Dam: CH Denbars Market Maker, DOM
Breeders: Daniel Still & Wendy Still
Owners: Ashley Risner

Memorable Wins:
- WB - 4 point major at Metairie KC in Dec 2007
- WB - 3 point major in San Antonio in 2007

702 CH McCoy's Peg of My Heart ("Peggy")  WS174505/01  4/4/2006  FB
Sire: CH McCoy's Hide Your Hearts
Dam: McCoy's Farther Along
Breeders: Larry McCoy
Owners: Larry McCoy
Memorable Wins:
- WB - 4 point major at Cedar Valley Boxer Club Specialty in Sept 2007
- BOW - 3 point major at Muncie Kennel Club on same day her littermate won WD for 3 point major and all on the breeder's birthday on Aug 18, 2007!
- Peggy joins her sire in the Parade!

Sire:  A/C CH Hi-Stan's How Doya Like Me Now
Dam:  C CH Winfall I've Got Style
Breeders:  Tina Porter & Lee Stanton
Owners:  Tina Porter & Lee Stanton

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 4 point major from 9-12 month class at Louisville KC in March 2007
- Finished with 3 majors and two BOBs over specials and a Group 4

42 CH Lady Lola Of Janay (“Lola”)  WS183851/05  4/10/2006  BB
Sire:  CH Tri-Starr Fowlers True Grit
Dam:  CH Heart Acre N Fulco Hearts Delight
Breeders:  Jason & Tai Barnes
Owners:  Jeffery Yocca

Memorable Wins:
- Lola earned three majors shown over only a six week period from start to finish:
  BOW - 4 point major at Sawnee Mountain KC of Georgia Inc. in Feb 2008
  BOW - 4 point major at Nashville KC in March 2008
  BOW - 5 point major to finish at Tarheel Boxer Club Specialty in March 2008
- Lola is her owner's first champion!

611 CH Storybook Key To The Castle (“Wyatt”)  WS175391/07  4/16/2006  BD
Sire:  CH Maxl's Golden Boy, SOM
Dam:  Rochil's Black Magic Woman
Breeders:  Skip & Linda Abel
Owners:  Juan & Diana Medina, Skip & Linda Abel

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOS for first major at Shreveport KC in April 2007
- First place in 12-15 month brindle class in Futurity and third place in 12 -18 month regular class at ABC 2007
- Group 2 at Fun-Tier KC of Greater Killeen in Oct 2007

67 CH Caymans Sunny Side Up (“Chadwick”)  WS171264/01  4/18/2006  BD
Sire:  CH R-Dans Sonny Boy
Dam:  Caymans Sweet Serena
Breeders:  Sydney Brown
Owners:  Gene Garrett & Rand Martin

Memorable Wins:
- RWD at first show at Wine Country KC in Nov 2006
- First WD at Hangtown KC in May 2007
- WD - 4 point major at Del Valle DC of Livermore in Oct 2007
- WD - 3 point major to finish at KC of Salinas in Dec 2007
CH Pearlisle Standing-O for Bix-L (“Doc”)  WS187755/01  6/8/2006  FD
Sire:  CH Bix-L's Ricochet to Greyhawk, SOM
Dam:  Luckyjade's Vision X Standing-O, DOM
Breeders:  Dr. & Mrs. Robert Hallock, & Pamela Shaw-George
Owners:  Susan Burnett & Beth Pariseau

Memorable Wins:
- Finished with 12 points and three majors in his last five shows in April 2008
- Back-to-back majors:
  - BOW - 4 points at Wichita Kennel Club
  - WD - 3 points at Hutchinson Kennel Club
- Followed by WD - 3 point major to finish at Steel City KC
- Doc is the 11th Champion for his sire and 7th Champion for his dam!

141 CH Raklyns The Bronx MVP At Third (“Arod”)  WS182683/03  6/12/2006  BD
Sire:  A/C CH KG Halcyon Fire King
Dam:  CH Raklyns Showin' Off
Breeders:  Debbie & Erin Struff, Karen & Pat Quagliana
Owners:  Debbie & Erin Struff, Karen & Pat Quagliana

Memorable Wins:
- Finished from the 9-12 month class with three majors:
  - WD at 7 months of age for 4 points at Tampa Bay KC in Jan 2007
  - BOW - 4 point major at Tar Heel Boxer Club Specialty in March 2007
  - BOW - 3 point major at Eastern Boxer Club Specialty in April 2007
- Arod is being campaigned as a Special during 2008!

615 CH Raklyns The Bronx Shortstopper (“Jetes”)  WS182683/02  6/12/2006  BD
Sire:  A/C CH KG Halcyon Fire King
Dam:  CH Raklyns Showin' Off
Breeders:  Debbie & Erin Struff, Karen & Pat Quagliana
Owners:  Debbie & Erin Struff, Karen & Pat Quagliana

Memorable Wins:
- BBE Group 1 at Middlesex County KC in 2007
- First place in 9-12 month brindle puppy class at ABC in 2007
- Back-to-back BOW at Gainesville DFA in Jan 2008
- Back-to-back majors and BOW to finish at the Connecticut River Working Group shows in March 2008

111 CH Wildwood-Hammatt's Bayou Brody (“Brody”)  WS182869/02  6/20/2006  BD
Sire:  CH Windwood's Heartthrob
Dam:  Hammatt's Rasn Ruckus
Breeders:  John Brent Hammatt
Owners:  Karen McCrory & Brent Hammatt

Memorable Wins:
- Placed in 9-12 month class at ABC in 2007
- WD - 3 point major at 9 months of age owner- handled at Houston KC in March 2007
- Back-to-back 3 point majors at the Bayou KC and Vicksburg KC of Mississippi shows to finish in Sept 2007
CH Shadigee's Let It Ride ("Ruger")
Sire: BISS Am/BPIS Can. CH Summer's Blackjack Of Shadigee SOMC
Dam: Shadigee's Hidden Secret
Breeder: Kevin & Lisa Gibbs, Lee & Mary Jane Nowak
 Owners: Kevin & Lisa Gibbs, Lee & Mary Jane Nowak

Memorable Wins:
- BOB & Group 4 at Bald Eagle KC in Nov 2007
- BOW at Finger Lakes Kennel Club in March 2008
- Finished with back-to-back 4 point majors at Harrisburg KC and Eastern Boxer Club Specialty in April 2008

CH Aracrest Cinderella Man ("Braddock")
Sire: Aracrest Chase A Dream
Dam: Aracrest Matinee
Breeder: Norah McGriskin
Owners: Norah McGriskin

Memorable Wins:
- First place in 9-12 month brindle class and Reserve Winner of 9-12 month class at ABC 2007
- Best Puppy and BOW at Boxer Club of Canada Specialty in June 2007
- Finished American Championship in Feb 2008

BISS CH Sharledar's Crown Jewel ("Ruby")
Sire: CH Triple Crown's Prince Of Thieves
Dam: Sharledar's Georgia On My Mind
Breeder: Sharon Darby
Owners: Sharon Darby, Tami & David Westendorf, & M. Stechler

Memorable Wins:
- RWB from 9-12 month class at ABC 2007
- Multiple specialty wins including:
  - BOW at Georgia Boxer Club Specialty in April 2007
  - Grand Sweepstakes and WB at Ohio Boxer Club in June 2007
- BISS in Central Indiana Boxer Club in Feb 2008

CH Sandtrap's Golden is Grande ("Dancer")
Sire: CH Maxl's Golden Boy, SOM
Dam: CH Rochil's Enchanted Moment
Breeder: Carol & Herbie Marchbanks, Sandra & Perry Combest
Owners: Carol & Herbie Marchbanks

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 3 point major at Tyler KC in Oct 2007
- Back-to-back 5 point majors at Sioux Empire KC shows in Oct 2007
- Finished his championship in 14 shows at the age of 13 months
- Dancer is his sire's 41st champion!

CH Kami-Ko N' Kini's Walk The Line ("Cash")
Sire: CH Encore's Jazzman
Dam: CH Kami-Ko N' Kini Boot N' Saddle
Breeder: Lois Trist & Beverly Albert
Memorable Wins:
- Best in Match at Greater Cincinnati Boxer Club Puppy match at ABC 2007
- Placed 4th in 6-9 month Futurity class and first in 6-9 month regular class at ABC 2007
- Acquired points from puppy classes and 4 and 5 pt majors from 12-18 month class
- Finished at 18 months of age in his first time in Open class
- Cash joins his Dam in the Parade!

153 CH Lyndell's General Manager (“Emmit”)  WS192504/01  9/21/2006  BD
Sire: MGM's Man Of My Dreams
Dam: Crooked Creek's True Colors
Breeders: Susan Hoover
Owners: Kerry & Allison Jones

Memorable Wins:
- WD at Eastern Boxer club in June 2007
- WD for 3 point major at Greater Cincinnati Boxer Club in June 2007
- Best in Sweeps at Boxer Club of Western NY in Nov 2007
- WD for 3 point major at Middlesex County KC to finish at 14 months of age in Dec 2007

512 CH Mahogany's It's About Time (“Abbey”)  WS196120/01  10/8/2006  FB
Sire: CH Hi-Tech's Basic Edition, SOM
Dam: Brush Hill's Bellisimo
Breeders: LuAnn Gardner & Ellen Bradley
Owners: Guido & Susan Tafur

Memorable Wins:
- Placed 3rd in 6-9 month class in Futurity and first in regular class at ABC 2007
- WB & BOB over specials at Middleburg KC in Oct 2007
- Finished with back-to-back majors in April 2008:
  BOW - 4 points at Lebanon County KC
  BOW - 4 points & BOB over specials at Chambersburg Area KC

664 CH Mahogany's Mi Own Sweet Time (“Molly”)  WS196120/04  10/8/2006  FB
Sire: CH Hi-Tech's Basic Edition, SOM
Dam: Brush Hill's Bellisimo
Breeders: LuAnn Gardner & Ellen Bradley
Owners: LuAnn & David Gardner

Memorable Wins:
- Grand Prize Sweepstakes Winner at ABC Regional in Oct 2007 and at Middlesex Boxer Club
  Specialty in Dec 2007
- Best Bred by Exhibitor In Show at Worcester County KC in Dec 2007
- BOB over specials & Group 2 at Boardwalk KC in February 2008
- Back-to-back majors in March 2008:
  BOW - 4 points at New York Boxer Club Specialty
  WB & BOS - 3 points at Twin Brooks KC
- Finished from BBE class at 17 months of age in April 2008

738 CH White Pines Remember Me (“Remi”)  WS196927/01  11/20/2006  FB
Sire: A/C CH White Pine's Spirit Of Bentbrook
Dam: CH White Pines First Edition
Breeders: Robert & Linda Gaspar
Owners: Robert & Linda Gaspar

Memorable Wins:
- Best Puppy in Sweeps at Ohio Boxer Club Specialty in June 2007
- BOW - 3 point major and Grand Sweepstakes winner at Allegheny Boxer Club Specialty in Aug 2007
- BOW & BOS - 4 point major at Tar Heel Boxer Club Specialty in Sept 2007
- Remi collected 37 puppy blues and finished at 11 months of age in Oct 2007
- BOB at Northeast Indiana KC over 5 specials in Nov 2007

288 CH River-Run's Paramount Masquerade ("Ivy") WS212884/05 2/2/2007 BB
Sire: CH Paramount's Boogie Nights
Dam: CH Bravo's Dress Rehearsal
Breeders: Dr. Jennifer Krutilla
Owners: Monica Lynch, Susan Finley & Dr. Jennifer Krutilla

Memorable Wins:
- WB & BOS - 4 point major at Central Indiana Boxer Club Specialty in Feb 2008
- BOW - 4 point major at Greater St. Louis Boxer Club Specialty in March 2008
- BOW - 4 point major at Mid-Kentucky KC in March 2008
- WB to finish at Georgia Boxer Club Specialty in April 2008
- Congratulations, Ivy, for being the youngest participant in the Parade!

Champions & Titleholders

665 CH Lar-San's Diamond in the Rough CD RE ("Cole") WP963782/02 1/18/2000 FD
Sire: CH Hi-Tech's Aristocrat, SOM
Dam: CH Noble Hearts Jewel of Lar-San, CDX, RN
Breeders: Larry W. & Susan G. Stogner
Owners: Larry W. & Susan G. Stogner

Memorable Wins:
- WD - 3 point major at Greater St. Louis Boxer Club Specialty in 2002
- Placed second in Open Fawn class at ABC 2002
- WD - 3 point major at Tullahoma KC in March 2002
- BOW at Greater Hickory KC in 2002
- CD at Nashville Obedience Club in 2006

270 CH TealCrest's Pennys From Heaven CD RA MX MXJ CGC TT ("Penny") WR051949/01 10/12/2001 FB
Sire: CH Bee-Vee's What You Say
Dam: Teryl's Just Call Me Angel
Breeders: Jill Hootman
Owners: Jill Hootman

Memorable Wins:
- Finished her conformation championship very speedily in July 2003
- Completed 12 more titles in 4 years in agility, obedience and rally
- Ranked amongst the top 20 boxers in both Front and Finish and in AKC Agility Statistics
- Her son, Sean, joins her in the parade!
579 CH Breho Given To Fly CD RN ("Jett") WR048248/04 10/18/2001 FD
Sire: CH Jem's Pearl Jam, SOM
Dam: A/C CH Breho I Bee Blazin, DOM
 Breeders: Brenda Stuckey & Terri Galle
 Owners: Connie Back, Brenda Stuckey, & Terri Galle

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 4 point major at Bluebonnet Boxer Club in July 2003
- BOW - 4 point major at the Bluebonnet Boxer Club Specialty in 2003
- BOW & BOB to finish at Greenville KC in Feb 2004
- Earned CD and RN titles and assists other Boxers in Obedience training
- Jett is an example of Plain Fawn excellence!

583 CH Kelly's Cruise On Up Shalsade CD RE MX MXJ XF CGC ("Cruiser")
WS014013/01 7/3/2002 FD
Sire: CH Shalsade's Blazing Bullet CGC
Dam: Cabara's Gold-N-Sunset
 Breeders: Kim Hatfield
 Owners: Susan Kelly & Shirley Laussade Kim Hatfield

Memorable Wins:
- BOW - 4 point major at Bexar County KC in July 2003
- BOW - 4 point major to finish at Dan Emmet KC in July 2003
- BOB and Group 3 at Mobile KC in Nov 2004
- Cruiser is the 1st champion for his dam, 2nd for his sire and 12th conformation champion for his owners
- In the Obedience ring in 2007 he took his working ability to a new level earning NR, AR, RE, and CD titles
- In the Agility ring in 2007 he earned several titles up to Master Jumpers and Excellent Fast (XF)
- In 2008 to date, he has his Master Agility title, 5 double Qs and 467 points towards his MACH title

626 CH Kelly's Copy My Style Shalsade OA AXJ NF CGC ("Kelsey") WS014013/03 7/3/2002 BB
Sire: CH Shalsade's Blazing Bullet, CGC
Dam: Cabara's Gold-N-Sunset
 Breeders: Kim Hatfield
 Owners: Kim Hatfield

Memorable Wins:
- BOS - 3 point major at Forsyth KC in Dec 2003
- BOW - 4 point major at Hoosier KC in Feb 2004
- WB - 4 point major to finish at Three Rivers KC of Missouri
- Kelsey is the 3rd champion for her dam, 4th for her sire and 14th conformation champion for her owners
- Entered Agility in June 2007 and qualified all three days at each of her first three weeks out
- Kelsey quickly progressed through Novice and Open levels to earn her AXJ, OA and NF
- She is competing in both the Agility and Obedience rings at ABC this year!
616 **CH Winmere Indian Paintbrush RA NA OAJ CGC (“Indy”)** WS036452/03 3/23/2003 BB
Sire: CH School's Firework's Powerplay
Dam: Winmere Tess D'Urbervilles RN CGC
Breeders: Theresa Garton & Lynn Garton
Owners: Theresa Garton & Lynn Garton

Memorable Wins:
- BOW for 2 points owner-handled at her first show as a puppy; owner-handled to many of her other single points
- WB - 4 point major at Comal County KC in Feb 2005
- Completed her Rally Novice title in three shows
- With limited showing, Indy is competing in Agility in Excellent classes

410 **CH Regal's Full Of Ten Der Grace RN CGC (“Ninya”)** WS117312/05 1/6/2005 FB
Sire: Ch Regal Hitech Picasso of Darvick RN, SOM
Dam: Ch Regal's Hearts Afire, DOM
Breeders: Korinne & Evan Vanderpool
Owners: Rebecca Gilchrist & Korinne Vanderpool

Memorable Wins:
- BOW & BOS at Minnesota Boxer Club Specialty in Jan 2007
- WB & BOS at Central Indiana Kennel Club in Feb 2007
- BOW & BOS to finish championship in Clinton Iowa KC in Mar 2007
- Ninya is now training in obedience, agility and rally
- She earned her RA in April 2008 and a NADAC agility title in March 2008

265 **CH TealCrest's Luck of the Irish RN (“Sean”)** WS137107/01 5/20/2005 FD
Sire: CH MaSue's Out Of Luck
Dam: CH TealCrest's Pennys From Heaven CD RA MX MXJ
Breeders: Jill Hootman
Owners: Jill Hootman

Memorable Wins:
- Started his show career with a BOB and Group 2 from the classes
- Finished quickly while garnering 14 points in 19 days
- Will be competing in Obedience, Rally, Agility and Breed throughout 2008, showing he is an all-around working dog!

**Titleholders**

308 **Staley's Sadie Girl CD RA MX MXJ (“Sadie”)** WP861634/02 6/18/1998 BB
Sire: Pritiboy Butch Koenig
Dam: Comanche Bethsheba
Breeders: Rhonda Carter
Owners: Brenda Staley

Memorable Wins:
- Sadie has recently retired at age 10 but was working at the excellent level toward her MACH
- Earned more than 20 double Qs and was accumulating points
- Achieved her U-ACHX (United Kennel Club) with several high in trials along the way
- Has earned several NADAC and USDAA titles
• Has her CD and is competing at ABC this year for her Rally Excellent Title

539 Jakob II VCD2 CDX TD RE AXP AJP ("Jakob") WP88392901 11/16/1998 BD
Sire: Dupart Zethos V Adeltros Two
Dam: Duchess Black Velvet
Breeders: Johanna Ford
Owners: Renee & Terry Basye Jr

Memorable Wins:
• Companion Dog in 2001
• Companion Dog Excellent at ABC 2005
• Excellent Preferred Jumpers at ABC 2006
• In 2007 at age 9 - Tracking Dog, VCD1, VCD2
• Second Boxer of Record to hold VCD2 title!
• Excellent Preferred Standard in 2008

289 Benchmark’s Joe Louis CD RAE AX MXJ ("Jake") WP982576/03 7/8/2000 BD
Sire: CH Encore’s Rock Solid
Dam: Benchmark’s Kwik Cash
Breeders: Ellen Ellerman & Jerra Ackerman
Owners: Brenda & Charles Staley

Memorable Wins:
• Agility High In Trial at ABC 2005
• Rally RAE in Dec 2006 - first male boxer to receive RAE
• Various UKC, USDAA and NADAC titles
• Currently working at Excellent level for his MX

346 Harpo’s Certaincharm D’Jacquet UDX RN NAP NJP (“Charm”) WR000941/02 7/10/2000 BB
Sire: CH Jacquet’s Bravo Of Goldfield
Dam: Jacquet’s Heliocentric CDX
Breeders: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman
Owners: Mary Nee & Karla Spitzer

Memorable Wins:
• Earned first UD leg with first place at ABC 2004
• Finished UDX in Oct 2007

Lonergan’s Maggie May RN OA AXJ (“Maggie”) WR028173/06 5/24/2001 BB
Sire: Cowboy XIII
Dam: Dream Catcher
Breeders: Natasha Van Brun
Owners: Elisabeth Lonergan

Memorable Wins:
• 2006 Completion of Excellent Jumpers with Weaves title at the Lakeland Dog Training Club Agility trial

325 Schoental’s Oskar II CGC CD CDX (“O2”) WR045034/04 9/16/2001 BD
Sire: CH Bee Mike’s One Night Stand, SOM
Dam: CH Schoental’s Fraulein Martina, CD
Breeders: Barbara R. & Robert L. Compton
Owners: Chris & Cheryl Brown

Memorable Wins:
- 2nd class place in Novice "A" at ABC 2004
- Earned CDX from Open "A" class in Nov 2007 (out of 26 entries, only 6 qualified)
- "O2" is 4th consecutive generation of titled working dogs for Schoental boxers

398 MACH Yates Absolute Perfection CD RAE MXF ("Abby") WR048653/05
9/21/2001 FB
Sire: Bacchus Koop Capone
Dam: Douthat's Daisy
Breeders: E. Annette Douthat & John M. Douthat
Owners: Jennifer and Clint Yates

Memorable Wins:
- Top 5 Agility Boxer 2006 and 2007 competing in both Agility Invitationals!

552 Josephine von Bachbett VCD2 CDX TD RA AX AXJ BH ("Josie") WS001755/03
1/21/2002 FB
Sire: Ivo vom Hafen Police K9 SchH3, IPO3, FH2
Dam: Xenia von Sparta VCD1, CDX, TD, NA, NAJ, SchH3, IPO2, FH2, WH
Breeders: Cathy Hubert-Markos
Owners: Renee & Terry Basye Jr.

Memorable Wins:
- #4 Novice Boxer - Front and Finish Rating system in 2004
- Upon earning her Tracking Dog title along with her Companion Dog Excellent, Open Agility and Open Agility Jumpers, she earned her VCD1 & VCD2 in 2005
- Excellent Standard and Jumpers Titles in 2006
- First Boxer of Record to Hold a VCD2 title!!

396 Sassafras Haley SpitN Image UD RE AX AXJ OAP OJP CGC ("Freya")
WR069010/04 6/2/2002 FB
Sire: CH Evergreen Big Shot Elanwood
Dam: Evergreen Haley of Sassafras, CD,CGC
Breeders: Judy Fey
Owners: Judy Fey

Memorable Wins:
- Utility Dog - Sept 22, 2007- all 3 legs were with first places
- AXJ earned Feb 2, 2006
- AX earned March 19, 2006

576 Jersey Mcalister Baxter AX AXJ XF ("Jersey") WS083873/01 4/30/2004 BB
Sire: J and K Mr. Brownstone
Dam: Mares Akira
Breeders: Lourdes Mares
Owners: Brandon Mackabee & Jenifer Glazier

Memorable Wins:
- Nationally ranked in 3 Agility organization within the first year of competition and training
TealCrest's Half A Sixpence RN AX OAJ CGC ("Darby")

5/20/2005  FD
Sire:  CH MaSue's Out Of Luck
Dam:  CH TealCrest's Pennys From Heaven
Breeders:  Jill Hootman
Owners:  Mary Nee

Memorable Wins:
- Received his first leg in Novice agility last year at ABC
- Earned AX in less than a year

* * * *

MACH = Master Agility Champion
VCD1 = Versatile Companion Dog 1: must complete CD, NA, NAJ, TD or CD, NAP, NJP, TD
VCD2 = Versatile Companion Dog 2: must complete CDX, OA, OAJ, TD or UD, AXP, AJP, TD

* * * *

BD = Brindle Dog
FD = Fawn Dog
BB = Brindle Bitch
FB = Fawn Bitch

This Parade booklet is not an official AKC publication and does not constitute official AKC records. Differences may be due to the inability to locate or verify information, inaccuracies in submitted data, or typographical errors.